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ffce lie^ky-Times libel care wm» to 
t*M revived atk interest in Theosopiy 
vfexh has been Saying dormant since the 
Walk of the aoM nw  Madame Blavatriry 
|v u m |>  ranctat so amusingly earicat- 
and l|r Kipling in one of Ms early stories, 
wdthe ciever jugglery by which *he pre- 
Mdrd to annihilate tine and space, prob- 
p tf eaooropsrad all that the average 
wader knows of Esoteric Buddhism. But 
si, a background to all this nonsense there 

; ge$ a. very aacieirt phi! osophy, strange and 
eqpeueal, winch gives a certain dignity to 
ale cult, and make* it possible to under - 
M f  hear men of intelligence and ednea- 
M  ham been drawn into the brother- 
teriL

From Buddha’s time till now the esoter
ic science referred to haa been jeaksaly 
puled as a precious heritage belonging 
pdnm fy to regulated initiated members 
ff stystenoudy organised bodies. Togain 
I t  supernatural powers supposed to be 
ysssesaed by a Mahatma the initiated must 
far an esoteric and blameless lit* for 
aaay years. The (acetic then, purified 

perfected, begins to practice supernat- 
ari faculties. He finds himself able to 
pm  through material objects, walls, ram
parts, ate., he is able to throw bis phan- 
tassisia appearance or astral body, into 

. ®a»y places at once. He acquires the pow
er of bearing the sounds of the unseen 

ijmgfbk and he emit also read the most jwftft 
thoughts of others, Last of all. he can an- 
•Mate time and space, as Madame Bla- 
wiI t pretended to do.

So much for the .miraculous powers poe- 
amd by the initiated brother who has be- 
(■mean adept in esoteric science; his phil
osophy or religion is not as easy to explain. 
He expects to reach, through a series of 
usthly incarnations, protracted, perhaps, 
through uncountable centuries, a state of 
qirwusl being known as Nirvana. Be
fore reaching Nirvana, however, he stops 
sad casts a backward glance. From this 
ffh spiritual plane he can look back over 
Hw carious masquerade of earthly existen
ce even over the minutest details of any 
(f these earth lives. This state is spoken

hi esoteric literature, as the threshold of 
Nirvana, and even here the almost spirit- 
mfiy projected brother may linger for m- 
mkalsble ages. Then comes Nirvana—a 
mkfinii state at conscious rest in omni- 
nrinc*.

Th» philosophy or religion ia not witb- 
« •  a certain mystic beauty, aside from 
Hf absurdities of the occult science. But 
t  was the supposed possession of super- 
h h n l  facilities which enabled Madame 
Maretsky to dupe her many victims, and 
'■hs.h haa, in later years, given lbs. Cath- 
wmt Tingiey complete authority over the 
' •Wnrriis brotherhood. As the evidence 
texugfat forth by the Hhd suit shows, she 
ksbeves that she has. while still inhabiting 
ter earthly body, tease hed a state of spirit- 
ffo perfect am which readers her divine, 
fo other words, dm is a Buddhesta .or 
mrtkfy manifestation of the power and 
Perfection of Gautama Buddha

—Pkihxkiphui Recent.
——• W-----

WIY INDIANS PAINT.

"The big bear heard the call and saw 
that to save the man he had to act quick
ly, so be scratched bis toot and sprinkled 
Ms Mood over the man.

"Now you must know that no animal 
srfH eat of the bear or taste of Ms blood. 
So when the lain reached the man be smell
ed the blood and turned away, but as he 
did so Ms foot Striped the foot of the man. 
leaving the marks at Ms claws oa the 
Mood-smeared face

"When the man found that he was un
injured, he was so thankful that he left the 
Mood to dry am, Ms face and newer washed 
ft off a t all, but left it until it peeled off.

"Where the claws of the 1km scraped it 
off there were mark* that turned brown in 
the sun. and where the blood stayed on 
it eras lighter. Now an men paint their 
faces that way with Mood and scrape it 
off in streaks when they go out to hunt 
cr to m r E x .

TOT A tt VALUABLE FOOD, 

t a t ,  Sh ed

■T JOHN » . MOEGAX.

gypnetem a Cantivt Agcat
Many diseases and bad habits may be 

cured by suggestion. It is not always nec
essary to place the subject m a deep hyp
notic deep, to effect a cure. AS that is 
sometimes required, is that the subject 
should be seated in a reclining chair, and 
assume s  passive condition; the oper
ator deliver* Ms suggestions for bringing 
health and relieving the patient of the Si
nes*.

But there are patients who apply for 
treatment, who will not remain passive 
and accept the suggestjgMjn good faith; 
cm account of beiu? peap^Hri through ig
norance. or by their beftHm material rem
edies.. Thus it is necessary to hypnotise 
them deeply jMM̂ rder to place the healing 
Suggestions mjp the patient’s subjective 
mmd.

A patient who is sure of help, may be 
treated successfully without being 
deeply hypontixed before he will receive 
and retain the suggestion in a proper way.

Auto- or self-suggestion must be always 
reckoned with. A patient with faith in 
hypnotism or suggestion as a curative 
agent, will naturally believe your sugges
tion; even if he is awake. But a person 
who is skeptical, would antagonise and ren
der useless, all your suggestions; by his 
auto- suggestions, if you treated him while 
he was awake; thus to succeed with such a 
person, you must overcome his doubts by 
hypnotising Mm. After he is under your 
influence, of course he will passively re
ceive and beheve your suggestions, if they 
are for well-being

L e w i s  R .  H i l l i b x .

t k m u i t i M  *m brims fit fimfir Css

' fMcv an old Apache Indian was asked 
*>qwmtajn why Ms people painted their 
fori# and told this legend:

*> f  ago when awn were weak and 
'*Mwris were strong and Mg, a chief of the 
mmwmm trim bred in these mountains went 
*M M get a deer. Mr Ms people same hom- 
*?-

'brier walking aS day he saw a deer 
*M *het at it. hat the arrow was lin e d  
*rim and a aammfsm Han, which was also 

the dear was wounded by it. When 
'ritkon frit the song of the enow, he jump 
*  %  end branded after the man , who
MthwhmKfe.

*me waa almost exhausted and when 
** foM Ms strength gnriag way he Ml he 
'** imand, calhag on the teg bear, ehu, 
MW knew, is the grandfather at mew, he

f c lk  Mam la finfinv.
Taking the life of Jesus as it is written in 

the Book of Matthew, a more beautiful his
tory has never been compiled. We have 
enough Spiritualism in that one book to 
convince every skeptic of this beautiful 
thought. Taking the fifth chapter for our 
guide would bring ns in perfect harmony 
with ourselves and our surroundings.

In Matt. 111. 16 when he came to John 
(his cousin) to be baptised, as he came out 
of the water, they saw the spirit of God. de- 
cendrag like a dove, and heard a voice, say
ing, "TM* is my beloved Son in whom I 
am well pleased, ’’ But hark’ MetMnks l 
am with that vast throng now. such a deep 
feeling of awe steals over me. We find no 
place in that book where it is impossible 
for the same thing ho happen again.

Did anyone wise witnessed that cry 
"fake.” Perhaps not. but they crrtainly 
puttemtoan ignominious death for doing 
no more than mediums are doing today.

How kmg before the people win become 
broad enough or deep enough or liberal 
enough to say " 1 wiD find out for myself."

Friends, we are like a mirror. While we 
find fanft wrih others, if « t  s e r if  delve 
down in the roceseus of seif. we s er i f  find 
the same faults s t  are seeing in others.

First puS the mote out of your curs eye 
before s c  take the beam cast of our broth
ers: get as time arith seif. andyunwS soon 
find no chance to find any repnim wanting 
m another.

We are dmsriag henans abont ns 
That w® lighten up our way.

For osr atsads are sriC expnadtag. 
Lis ii mg for a tighter ffay.

Mav Anna Coomb.

Pure sweet California Olive 03 is one 
of the most strengthening foods and pal
atable medicines, in the form aptly des
cribed as the “ fat gf the farad, ” which gen
erous Nature has so abundantly provided 
for our daffy use.

The dove in its first flight from the Ark 
(Noah's) felt instinctively safe in its peace 
ful and healthful branches.

Philosopher* have said that all natures 
are akin who understand each other, when 
living is close communion with nature's 
(God) tew.

What the grain wheat is in the cereal 
kingdom, the ripe olive is in the fruit king
dom (Queen),

The priest m the Roman Catholic Chinch 
uses olive off in the confirmation sacra
ment, when they start young members on 
their journey of responsibility. They also 
anoint the dying with olive off when the 
last sacrament of extreme unction of the 
Church is administered to the dying per
son.

In ancient times it was always associat
ed with initiation with the inner temple 
work of concentration. Before the budd
ing of the Pyramids of Egypt and since 
that time all the pray down the ages, it 
has occupied a most important place in 
in Tempted. chuSs. and home, for food 
and medicine. The Mormon riders use 
it for healing the sick.

The Los Angeles Olive Growers Asso
ciation is now supplying the fancy grocery 
trade, the first class druggist, the pure 
food and sanitarium supply stores, restau
rants, eminent physicians, and over one 
hundred members of the Board of Trade, 
as well as leading club members of 
the city, with pure California olive oil, 
superceding the cotton-seed and lard mix
ture so generally used: also with the near
ly ripe pickled olives with all the off of the 
berry retained, which makes it a highly 
nutritious as well as appetising food.

Years at observation and experience 
have demonstrated the fact that South
ern California is superior to almost any 
section of the world for the production of 
the olive, and that the United States must 
look to California for pure high grade ta
ble off, because the countries producing 
it reserve it far home consumption. 
Spain uses eight-ninths of all the off she 
produces. The off with a foreign label 
rarely comes to us without some form of 
adulteration (particuiariy the French.) 
cotton-seed off, peanut off, sesamum, lard 
oil and other substances constitute the 
bulk of the oil sold in the American mar
kets, and which does not contain 5% of 
olive off.

There is no law in France, Italy or 
Spam, regulating the sale of imitation 
off. The State Board of Horticulture of 
California has secured the passage of a 
tew prohibiting the adulteration of ohve 
off. A violator wiB be punished by a fine 
of not less than $100.00 or more than 
$500.00 or by imprisonment in the county 
jail wot less than thirty days nor more than 
six months, or both fine and imprisonment  
as the court may direct.

We grow only about ton percent of the 
olives consumed in this country.

If you cannot go to Southern California 
and enjoy its bright sunshine, its dear Mae 
dries, its fragrant wooded mountains or 
its balmy ocean bceere laden with fate-giv
ing and sustaining tonne, tm  can by pur
chasing a bottle at "Sytmar" (front Syt- 
vat, the goddess at tike woods!. Pare Cali
fornia Olive Off. supply yourself with the 
best natural food and medicine both for 
the kitchen rad sickroom—because it con
tains the meat nourishing food rsiwn and 
healing properties of medicine, being the 
piasist rad tsu i a t t i  in the mariort.

As time advances rite people ate bring 
educated to use mere dive off daffy, both 
internally and uW imfy. and to teak 
more as Mad Mother Nature for then food 
radnwdiriar anppfimin their mat— i state. 
The races ef the north for several centu
ries before the Christian Era; in i. astern 
tends sad fo trapsmi  i tour i s i toe anci
ent Egyptians naff I%emsamss used toe

off for nutrition and as a substitute for 
butter and the animal fata. The Ro
mans considered it the taffy natural olea
ginous fluid and in their domestic econo
my it ranked next to bread stuffs for cul
mary purposes and far anointing of the 
body. Athletic Greece achieved her 
greatest culture oa maise and vegetables 
steeped in olive off.

Those whose taste is normal like it cterir 
from the bottle. It has a sweet flavor anff 
delightful, pleasant odor. It is like ridt 
sweet fresh 'cream and is very strengthen
ing and healthful.

If it can’t  be used dear from the bottle, 
add a  little lemon price with a  pinch at 
salt on a cracker.

It can be utilized as a substitute for lard, 
batter, or any other animal off or fat, also 
in place of the commercial not buttre prep
arations or any vegetable or nut ofl.

COMBIXATIOV 0» R C l t  AND SOT.
The ripe olive contains just what fnzit 

Jacks—it being the complement at fruit 
and makes op a perfect diet, being a whole
some source of fat. It makes a delicious 
relish and appetiser. Poorly {ridded olives 
are worm than valueless.

The ancients ate the ripe dive and to 
those who lived in the orient the Olive is 
still one of the most important and valua
ble sources of food. It is the poor man’s 
tree and daily food. A handful of ripe 
olives and some unfermented whole wheat 
bread, or an olive sandwich and mayoo- 
aise dressing, and a glass of un/ermenteff. 
grape juice makes a nice meal

The pulp is soft and mparatoe easily 
from the pit When masiieated lutd i* quick-" 
ty converted into ddickms creamy prate 
which forms a perfectly wholesome and 
desirable food to supplgMhe body with. 
It is the best form of pnesm Tte* aver
age taste of the person has not been edu- 
ucated up to appreciating the fine, deli
cate, rich fruity flavor of the ripe olive, 
which wiB keep for years if pickled prop
erty.

Prof. Hsiyard of the College of Agricul
ture of the State University has used ol
ives which he put up three years previous, 
which he found to be as delicious an arti
cle at food as one could desire.

Fruits offer acids, sugar and fluid sub
stances in abundance, while the olive sup
plies fat. albumin and a very little sugar, 
containing practically no starch. It is a 
good diet for those who are suffering from 
diabetes and Bright's disease, and all who 
have lost their ability to digest starch— 
from rheumatism, liver complaint, etc.

The use of the green olive is a modern 
invention.

Of the sacred trees of the world (the 
palm, the olive, the vine) it stands second 
and is associated with peace and plenty.

Green olives imported from Spain are 
indigestible because they are made from 
unripe fruit and in no way superior to un
ripe apples or peaches. There is as much 
difference between the whoiesomenem at 
a ripe {ridded olive and a green one as be
tween ripe and green apricots,

OUR FOOD IS OCX tCH.
Every particle of food that enters the 

stomach either benefits or harms the body.
Our health depends upon the fine qual

ity of fuel we furnish for the running of the 
human engine. The best is obtainable 
from Nature’s storehouse (natural distilled 
food, sun-cooked). Too much care can 
not be exercised ia the selection of pure 
foods. We should demand of our grocer, 
druggist, etc., a guaranty as to parity of 
a& food mod medicine.

MOTHER MATURE’® LA>OSATOKT.
is situated ia the beautiful sheltered Val 
ley at San Fernando, at toe base -of the 
Sierra Mxdre Mountains in California, 
where the deep aoff and odd climate are 
conducive to toe natural mod ideal home 
at the dive, where the trees are protected 
from the from mod yet near enough to the I 
coast to secure the sea brerae. Its temper-1 
a tm  is very mailer to that at Italy and 
that at the countries bordering am the 
Mediterranean, and where the sunny ex
posure insures the maturity at toe (Bit, 
front toe Moranoring of toe tree until the 
fruit is ripe, it being sub-irrigated by toe 
drainage from, the mouutasaa, the troves 
never  require any irrigation to complete 
and perfect toe development of toe fruit . 
It is so Mgfc that it is arver bothered srito 
toe Made scale or sraat. Therefore ao spray

mg or fumigating is necessary to eradicate 
the scale pest (The basis of most g ray 
ing solution is whale off. The fruit am  
tares bright and dear at the time of the 
picking and gives to the fmem off there two 
emeriti tl qualifications, flavor rad parity, 
as prepared by the Great AkfamMtt in ft 
perfect apothecary shop about MHO font 
above the sea level ia a frosticas belt.

(To be continued-)
-------- » —— „  ' \

What tempts toe little humming bird 
that we see ia our gardens to travel every 
spring from near the equator to as far north 
as the Arctic Circle, leaving behind Max 
as he docs ao, for a seapon, many tropical 
delights. v

He is the only one of many humming 
birds that ptuckily leaves the land of gayly 
colored birds to go into voluntary exile in 
the north, east at the Mississippi. How 
it stirs the imagination to picture the sol
itary, tiny migrant, a mere atom of bird 
life, moving about the range of human right 
through the vast dome of the sky Bourne 
swiftly onward by rapidly-vibrating little 
wings, he covers the thousands of mBes 
between Ms winter home and his summer 
ooe by easy stages and arrive* at Ma chos
en destination, weather permitting, at ap
proximately the same date year after year.

—Country Lift in Amenta.

SffM
. One of the principal manufacturers ef 

in tin  wtwM has declared “ .....
is quite certain ffovrers aetariBr 

ram souls. The f r ig ta n  of a flomir ix 
really its unff, and ft exisU when tha flow
er itsefa has perished. TMs, be surintnlwk 
is .Wot a poetical fancy, MCI an sar*Mte>teff» 
fact. Certainly the perfume of a flower is 
not a dead thing. This seems to be a cur
ious statement to make, but it is a fact 
that when certain conditions are fulfilled a 
part of the life of the flower never seems to 
die. Although the fragrance of flowers 
dead years ago may have undergone all 
sorts of manufacturing processes to extract 
it and to fix it, yet it never dies. When 
the flowers of the kind it was extracted 
from bloom it exibits a marvelous sympa
thy.

Take, as an example, the case of jonquils 
At the end of the year the smell of the per
fume is constant, but m the spring a change 
appears. In May, when the jonquils are in 
fun bloom, the bottled essence is very per
ceptibly stronger in odor. As the flowers 
droop, so does the perfume lore its poten
cy in strict agreement. This mysterious 
sympathy between flowers and essence 
never dies, but ever responds to the proper 
seasons. There is room for reflection is 
the thought that every scent bottled bolds 
the souls of hundreds upon hundreds of 
flowers. An right-ounce vase will bold the 
souls of seven tons of roees.

Toledo Timet
tesffcffmt ri V >*T-

At the Christmas banquet, at Hot
el Cassadaga. the following resolutions was 
adopted by the large number present.

Resolved that it is with heartfelt grief 
we learn of the terrible accident which 
resulted in the passing out of XiHa the tit
tle daughter of Harrison D. and Marguerite 
C. Barrett and that we tender to them our 
moat sincere sympathy in then* great be
reavement. But see know
There’s no pain for the brow that death

No tear* for the br%ht eyre to weep;
She has passed from your own caresses 

To those that are tender and im s t  
But he pitiful, oh. angels, if in blindness. 

When the fountains of anguish are stir
red.

You forget for a moment their kindness. 
And sigh for your paradise bird.

Ebcr W. Bond,
H. S. Turing,
Mrs. J. D. Palmer.
A. A. Butler,
F.. E. Bond,

The ribove are all the officer of the Aaao- 
datira m toe vicinity a* the present time. 

Sincerely.
Osama E. S„ Twine.

...—♦— -
"To attempt aught against your 

bar is attempting agamat yra rowa •riC



T H E  S U N F L O W E R

A TMOUm YEAH R M  "«*•

Lutie Blair Murdock’s Spirit 
Paintings.

paints flowers while blindfolded.

Exptricact sf Mrs. fmm Harding* Britten 
mu. Otter*.

I often muse in dreamy way,
On that far distant, coming day 
One thousand years from now.

I wonder where I then shall be,
And what my wandering eyes shall see 

One thousand years from now.

PROOF Of SPIRIT CONTROL
tumbler was in its accustomed place, ana 

r̂.nr*v~~ proceeded with another color. While I
have been talking with one of her controls, 
the other would answer my questions in 
writing at the same time. He assures me 
that he paints more beautiful pictures m
the spirit world than have ever been seen  ̂ not that this grey old earth
on earth. He said that they » e r e ^  That gave to me my mortal birth,
there, as here, to adorn th«r hennes, win its mission fill; 
which are, as here, in every respect about Andtho>to heights of bliss I rise 
homes in this life. Down thro the azure of the skies

The w r i T d ^ s  ^ ^ 'ex ceed in g ly  111 watch its progress still.

A very remr-rkaUe and convincing proof ^ ^ ^ ^ f o ^ a n d  all the more so W ^ i th e H i^ a
H spirit control was furnished by Mrs. it was presented to him by the Have seen h o ^  ̂ th^iiKe a
Lutie M. Blair (afterwards Mrs. Murdock), medium as a loving tribute from his spirit 
who lived for a while, about thirty years ujother. It is in the form of a beautiful 
ago, m Montpelier, Vt.. afterwards in Rock wreath about twelve by sixteen inches, 
bottom, Mass. The writer was personally and is composed of red and white roses 
acquainted with her while in both places, beautifully blended, mingled with buds
and can fully confirm what he quotes from and Ieave„ artsitically intersperced. At law of God
the testimony of others concerning her. the ^  where it joins, is a delicate female 1 the pert ^

Before the autumn blast;
But from a friend I never turned, 
And earth that title fairly earned 

Through all the bitter past.

On its broad bosom deeply scored,

In letters bold and clear:
MS Blair is a medium a" k , w h i t e n ^ ,  emblematical of Tho’ d u U r f ’th lb ^ f re ^ d  

wfto pAtnts large group* of flowers, shad- mother s condition in spirit life. In the ^ . coheres
,4  and colored with remarkable skill, Df the enclosure, written in ornate Live on m higner sp
whilst carefully blindfolded by skeptical composed of minute rosebuds, per
persons selected from the audience before *n structure, is this significant sent! 
whom she exhibits her marvelous powers. ment.
When first the author became a witness of 
this lady's extraordinary mediumship she 
was giving a public seance in Oswego. En
tering the room before the commencing of 
the exercises, Mrs. Britten and her party 
watched the operation of two skeptics who 
had been named by the audience to blind
fold the medium. This work was eviden-

“ At heaven's gate I watch and 
wait thy coming feet.”

The riven canyon’s waving line 
The treasures of the buried mine, 

Exhaustless wisdom teach:
The daisies o’er the meadows spread, 
The violet, with its bended head 

A lesson hold for each.

What noble souls have trod the e^rth- 
Some have attained to higher birth, 

And some, thank God, remain.
Of course the first line of this motto is 

but a poetic figure of speech. No “Hea-
____  __  ven's gate" debars our angel mothers from

tly accomplished with a will which left no holding their vigils by our side, wherever And nobler, wiser, they have grown 
chance for the smallest ray to reach the ;n thjs world of shadows we may be. But That earth gave them not joy alone, 
closed eyes of the entranced medium jt is a blessed assurance that when we pass But discipline of pain.

Directly afterwards Mrs. Blair commen- the portals of flesh and sense, our dear 
ced painting with astonishing rapidity, dip- kindred will meet us at the entrance of And so from higher realms of light, 
ping her one brush into one color, now into the celestial realm that awaits our coming I hope to watch earth’s future flight 
that, without making the smallest Although this wreath of roses was Among her sister spheres,
mistake in the selection. When the pic- painted thirty years ago, the colors seem And note the progress of the race 
lures were completed, the medium, still as bright as when first blended by the spir- That finds on earth its dwelling place 
entranced, stated that it was an allegori- jt artist, and if, as he assured the gentle- 
cal representation of the life and work of a man whose record we have quoted, he 
lady then present, and having explained in “paints more beautiful pictures in the 
choice language the meaning of the flowery spirit world, ” we hope when we go 
group, and detailed most minutely the de- "Where the roses ne'er shall wither ’

From now a thousand years.

What mighty, strides will science make 
In bold attempt to overtake 

The mysteries of God!
rign expressed, in the petal and color, she to possess another thing of beauty whose She to the open light of day,. /•__ __ ,1 — .1 1 *- 4 ,, La An ee.o/1 Fa t Viirt cf m i. *11 * i ____* 11 i« ̂ 1..... .1 1' „ .nvr . T? n L t _ L J  r* mr 1commanded it to be carried to the stranger brilliant hues will indeed be “ a joy forev- 
who sat so darkly veiled,” in such a part of er” t0 behold! Mrs. Blair's pictures are 
the hall, that even had the veil been raised rare and unique gems of “divine art,” 
the distance from the platform would have and as proof of spirit power and control, 
utterly precluded all chance of recognition, they are unrivaled. Fortunate are those
The party who received the picture had 
never before seen Mrs. Blair. The inter- 
j .fetation of the allegory, as given through 
the entranced lips of the medium, exactly 
fitted the recipient's life woof, and Mrs. 
Blair has never met that stranger, and even 

small recompense seat.for this wonder
ful test of spirit power, was conveyed 
anonymously, the author rejoicing in this 
opportunity of doing justice alike to the 
spirit friends and the medium through 
whom they worked, by acknowledging that 
Mrs. Britten was well pleased but greatly 
surprised recipient of this fine test. ’ ’

OTHER TESTIMONY.
One of the most reliable correspondents 

of the Banner of Light twenty years ago, 
thus gave has experiences with Mrs. Blair:

" It was at Montpelier I first saw Mrs. L. 
M. Blair, now Mrs. Murdock, who I think is 
the most remarkable medium in the coun- 
trv. She was bom with only one forearm 
it he right) and that is often controlled by 
what claims to be an Indian artist who 
lived on the shores of the Mediterranean 
and passed to spirit life about seventy years 
ago. I have in mv parlor a painting some 
twelve by sixteen inches. It represents a 
delicate hand, a few branches of a rose bush 
which contains some twelve full blown 
roses, a number of buds, leaves, etc., so 
placed as to partially cover the motto: 
' We’ll bless you forever. ” This painting 
was executed by Mrs. Blair while she was 
effectually blindfolded, and in the brief 
time of eleven minutes I have taken it 
to at least half a dozen prominent artists 
in Boston, and asked them how long it 
would take them to paint a duplicate, and 
the shortest time given by anyone was five 
hours. During the time that her hand is 
controlled to paint, her brain and vocal 
vegans are controlled by another spirit 
who talks very fluently on almost any sub
ject you mention. He said to me that he 
had to keep the medium unconscious dur-

who possess them.

In the Light of Truth.
Dean Clark.

I PACK NY TRUNK.

TVhaCSihall I pack up to carry 
From the Old Year to the New ?

I'll leave all the frets and hurry,
Thoughts unjust and doubts untrue.

Angry words—ah, how I rue them!
Selfish deeds and choices blind— 

Anyone is welcome to them'
I shall leave them all behind.

Plans? the trunk would need be duoble.
Hopes? they’ll break the stoutest lid. 

Sharp ambitions' last year’s stubble!
Take them, Old year, keep them hid.

All my fears shall be forsaken,
All my failures manifold;

Nothing gloomy shall be taken 
To the New Year from the Old.

My contentment, would 'twere greater!
All the courage I possess;

All my trust—there’s not much weight 
there!

All my faith, or more or less.

And I'll pack my choicest treasure,
Smiles I’ve seen, and praises heard, 

Memories of unselfish pleasure, .
Cheery looks, the kindly word.

Ah! my riches silent cavil!
To my rags I bid adieu!

Like the crocuses I shall travel 
From the Old Year to the New.

—Amos R. Wells, in Washington Home 
Magazine.

Earth’s hidden secrets may display,
Now buried ’neath the sod.

Since Franklin first the lightning chained 
What heights of progress we’ve attained 

And still the way leads on:
Old ghosts of dogmas must be laid,
And revolution yet be made 

By wiser than St. John.

Then men shall see with clearer sight,
" And seeing; striveTxrddrhe right, '

And each may help the other;
For in the garb of every man,
Without regard to race or clan,

They’ll recognize a brother.

Then to these shores as to a home,
The happy angel host will come 

With blessings to endow 
Their brothers of that future race 
That finds on earth its dwelling place 

A thousand years from now.
—Belle V. Cushman.

C assadaga'C am p P rogram  F or 
1903.

GEORGE H. BROOKS, CHAIRMAN.

The program as far as completed is as 
follows:

JULY. '*
Thur. 9—Buffalo Day. J. W. Dennis, 

Chairman.
Sat. 11—Veteran’s Day. Carrie Twing. 
Sun. 12—Carrie Twing. Elbert Hub

bard.
Wed. 13—Ohio State Day. Willard J.

Hull. W. J. Colville.
Fri. 17—Willard J. Hull.
Sun. 19—Willard J. Hull. J. W. Colville. 
Wed. 22—New York State Day. H. W.

Richardson, Chairman. Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds. Carrie E. 
S. Turing.

Fri. 24—Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds.
Sun. 26—Rev. F. A. Wiggin. Mrs. Til

lie U. Reynolds.
Tues. 28—Rev. F. A. Wiggins.

The Touch of an Angel Mother.
A PSYCHIC STORY.

A N ew  B ook  b y

CARRIE E. S. TWING.
Full of Good Thoughts; Intensely 
Interesting and full of Psychic Ex
perience. You want to read it.

O R D ER  A COPY TO D A Y .

firs. Twing is Also the Author of

’LI SBETH,
and if you have not read it, you have missed a 

treat. Y'ou will miss a bigger one if 
voq do not read Jim.

Either of the above books wept by mail, post
paid' for $1.00. They are nicely cloth bound" 

itfrgold title on side and back, and Jim con
tains tta latest portrait of the author, made es
pecially'for this book.

ADDRESS,

CARRIE E. S. TWING, Westfield, N. Y.

“There are two births of our existence; 
one when our Mother gives our bodies 
into light, the other when we give light 
to our souls. Suffering accompanies both 
alike.”

“More justice and fewer prisons.”

O N G K E D IT ,
$22!

PERSONAL MAGNETISM.
.  j ' S ?1 to  d ev e lo p  th i s  w o n d e rfu l p o w er 
nod th u s  becom e in flu e n tia l and proaper-

C u ltiva tion  of P ersonal T a fn e tla a i.
A new  b o o h  b y  L e ro y  B errie r . w hich  tells 

“ “ L - b o w  to  c u l t iv a te  a n d  re ta in  Per- 
ao n a l M a g n e tism . I t  ia  th e  m ost popular 
book  o f  i t s  k in d  p u b lish e d . I t  gives as
from  s o 011 * a co u rs”  w h ich  **“  for 

M oney refunded  
to r r .

lew Often We FnrjtL

mg the time the artist is painting, as she We are too heedless of the little things Sun. 
ts so sensitive to any skeptical influence or Done for our comfort by our own each Tues. 
remarks that might be made in her pres- day; Wed.
rtice, that the other spirit could not con- Too thoughtless of the cheek our lips might 
trol her hand satisfactorily. kiss

“’The paintings are all in water colors The grateful word—so short a word to Snn- 
* when the writer knew her she used what say!
are known as ‘ family dyes, ’ dried down by We notice not the tired feet hurrying Wed. 12—Pennsylvania Day.
heat to the proper consistency-), and she. On our small errands; fail to heed the F r i  i a _ t w  w  „  T .
or the spirit, uses only one brush, which meek gun lfflpm f w M
t s  cleaned in a tumbler of water as soon as Word reproof, nor sicken with the Tues. 18—Prof! W." M* Lockwood 
one color is used. I have seen her paint- thought . Wed. 19—Canadian Day.
mgon many different occasions, but have That alt our blunders less kind lips might Sun. 23—Rev. B. F. Austin.

AUGUST.

2— Rev. Morgan Wood.
3— Rev. Morgan Wood.
5—Woman’s Congress. Rev. Anna 

Shaw. Mrs. Catt. Susan B. 
Anthony.

9—Rev. Francis Mason. Rev. Anna 
Shav

J. K. Wil-

book is not sntis&e- 

PAPER 50c; CLO TH  $1. :

Sunflower Pub. Co.,
PRICE.

L ily  Dale, N* Y.

Free
Cataloguel

Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-I8
ffL* *-tnoh lld», oven 17x21x18. 

splendid reservoir and warming closet!

5 £ r th ^ § n i£ *  r o u U r .  oa

Id The World Celestial.
BY T. A. BLAND, M. D.

Is a wonderful book, being a record 
of the actual experiences of a Weil
ls 0'''™ literary man, who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as his 
guide, made a tour of the heavens and hells.
In Beat Cloth Bindings With Gold 

Title, Price SI.00.
FOR SALE'AT THIS OFFICE.

ff-W-W»ekAiAgi|Ayiul t  AtMSSS

i burns

not seen her return to the same color after speak, 
rinsing the brush. All the red. yellow, or God trains his angels in His simple homes, 
mh«r color she uses, is laid on before she While we search skyward for the radiant 
commences with another color, and any wings;

b*v paintings when half done are greater And heaven's light plays about the patient 
tunosstw than when completed. One souls 
day I sat watching her. and talking with 
the spirit that controlled her speech,I call- sing
ed attention to another part of the room. How often we forget, til! dear, tired hands 
and *!though her eyes were blindfolded. And tender, w atchful eyes

tamed h** head, far a few moments in Weary of waiting for our tardy thanks 
the opposite direction, and I picked up the Slip into Paradise, 
tumbler and held it directly back of her 
brad. As soon as it became necessary to 
waah the brush again, the controlling spir-

26-N- S. A. Day. H. D. Barrett. 
oQn. 30 Swami Abhedananda.

The Monday programs will consist of 
conference and a card party in the evening.

txt. ,  , v •7r°£d̂  "r*Wt ®urn’ a psychic romance bv"  ho by our hearthstones daily toil and £*“  . Brô ne>366 PP : cloth. Price *1 2S —-  For sale at this office. Cloth, $1.10; p a ^

. y ears. W eight
Term s $8 “  
a month,:

voawO 0M b  P a y m e n t ”  W e

2? SS worTS
m - b s

i d iscount *1.80 m  W  v ! . ,  1

CanjRY-IWlUFACTORIIIB.ca
East 8t. Louis, in

Tbe Gem im enass i f  S p irit Pfaotognpby
I» dem o n stra ted  ia  the

K E ELER  PHOTOGRAPH.
l ° , 'l L ° 'Z n  picture o r  s  lock o f  h a h  s a d  

j  •ow e dep arted  loved one. 
cii-tmiahed cab inet p h o tog raph*  coet bet

DR. W. M. KEELER
1307 N St„ N. W.. Washington, p. V

*3.00.

72+

Paradise.
Kate Whiting Patch 

— ♦-----

PINK PURITY

Good words disarm rage.’

60c.

NO MORE 50 CENT^UBSCRIPTIONS^
R em em ber th a t  T h e  S unflower is

now  a  weekly at  $1.00 p e r year. Per- h a s  more uses th a n  an v  o th e r  » f  1 
rons sending soc for subscription will be  “ “ P4 m oney, and  only co sts  2 5 ^ 1

S 5  f7 n lr \ tu c T ° nth mbSCr^ io°  t t i t . Send f°r a leaflet and all
Sunflow er  P ub . Co ., L .lv DaleJN . Y. Qrofino. Idaho , lDA M “ B b o o k s '

U N C LE  SA M
ST A M P  BO X.

THB GREATEST NOVELTY 
EVER INVENTED. . . , [ 1  

You can Carry Postage Stamp* 
[ • V w  Pocket and They CAN NOT Stick Together or to Aay« thing Else.

as You Wmirt * *M«grle HUuup or u  Naoji* °u W*nt> "  Uhout lUaturblug the Met. . |
w  will wmiu hr itieced on the war* 1

. , ,  art* wautea in every locality. ,
«ut UtUe caiiltal required. Good ctnutttlssloiL 

Por parttculara addrtea

U- s - Stamp Box Co., Lily Dais. N. Y.
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TO THE PUBLIC
: ifrfightfui all thW to* n b r with th* „ , ' 1t ^  wtwK|

nsrlir*V shown ottr Jmrty by th# CtiptBliHn 
Mi <m  b i h  rnlp mad# M « w y  efijuya* 
Hi svkniW,

Mm, Buck, who five* on the ft Ml to Cm * 
iiimtffi lit th«* first bouse Imywrtd '"Kiwi* 
«*M trft lb# Walt#, ’ fthe Herrin pt*#*}, (jh#* 
0 4  to lh« lilt* beyeefttl JanvtAfy 4tJj i t  1 j>. 
M, Af t**f a lunu wcKtn't>> 

llr*: |j*tn> Tufttff find Mil J«twl# 
WhtUf |M* * *wfprt#* f tifty on lb»>ir b«i»* 

uti l b  tim tiit tef IXecfiulwr $tat 
Hitt Y w 'i iv#. ib# occinioti b«bi« tb it 
ftumry id  wm Hw •nnivnw y of the 
tydiby of both of th# gun! ti‘rm*n 

tin  itwyriiw <#M cootpift# ittil vary nk*> 
<yarnutifNl m f«lh*w«: Mr #n4 Mrs Tur>

nipi nf f*iii#iit«i«

m i  mb. TSe#itdthtn at th* |  tw i *» 
MMBy MMfmbrfnl with i'l pWRW #• h 
'QMdMikt 0 m tim  mm! Sams ClitN M## 
HhM#hM#iiiM^twi4a«ta(wtiM< wmH. 
PMHr w eta# ta thuMt aha litMMsi •# iiith* 
hRf.ihii litM# w-ha cMtnliMnl m  p w r-
Mm  l i t  tfes u»i«m «i  mmI mtUor* a t tit# pwM* w# # tapir at .yxihtif taiwtwt, fit# 
MUtwe f lu  |.am|i dtat w>t wait iiw hu il 
ttattaMaitaMM Uttar pen «nQ 
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tMMTtaiiihv cntttar |w w y at. Mil M r - 
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9 9>•## i t  * #«#' wMMwy»ws»ik«tt

p th a tta lt i,  tiultaiifM if *t Mu h. v«> uKUrt# IhtMitaRt Mth
hawaral ta tilRf  ftatata w w  -|RtataM:'tait' 

■  t a t  e i <  h « a i p > o <  t h o u g h t ,  s a m n e .  m u m c  « n r l  

Hr. M. ft, CRttat. a mutHmui |rmb th« ftMtatag **•* tattuifacl in. A ttauutaMI 
m m tp *  tfarhta# Coatpawy. of PhOataf» m p’y <# Mn,1w«rhrs. etlcta and catlia t a n  
gMta w* ham itMfhitaf on the Maaotypa tie mpply Ih) malarti} Quads of
utatitiKyifQWM ofRta tor tha ftata tlanw l i t  immr mam and daring this part i t  the 
M&# Mr I'srrlt is r 8j>irttiw,))*t aad a timcmm, a little turprisa. um  httaowatl 
stajfetst In t hr fe i nr|r«><1 snbj«r ts, an*l cit{ere t  upon oar bmtlMr tend tat ru ary, 1.. C. Hum- 
M«ute1 the sijfuvrw a t L ly VaM, in*, in thr taap# at' a ptau SuaMuawr,

|{y' Htirars, wh) ft to chary# of toiir* twig#, Hw •rtatam ef fiyinuialitm. The 
notata tbs it# #tap,. ha# atrtaaf HIM hi# was •  token at tow sod apyraruiStoct 
tab, Shd they ha## wewtd nK,jra# in ihr from the :awnwb#ri at th# Ihiittwtr, lor }i># 
iHHirjr#*#r«R# on,toasimt A#nmi Cafthfui and sinew  intartat k> th# wota at

& tarty  at fiftme A tata »l< am  t»» Ma» • our hoeiMy, 1 
Man to at toad th# fm m m a 't Matt Matr ■ «■■.*-»-—
ytaf**toty!iti Theft# war* •bf.nrt ‘JOOevmfb 
ta m W  daiK# wan In w a
0 0  f tm m n 't ; ftalj and the mnar 
Mreitaeif bv the l<eta# City »rrh*#tr*

SPEC IA L NOTICE
T t  T h o se  W ho N a v e  R en ew ed  

T h e ir  S a h s c r iiH io e s  
R e c en tly .

^pw>:- nriMMpfk,Hm 0mm*0*k f|-:iist. Wi.-i»i>t: i
,m -Mpeemr er tew. xie##*, ttne* mi# «( eat Utaetiftt■a#, aasette,

A. KISMOi*, M. O*. 1 
at-tn * ’ '### #•>•*# wetwaai, artwiMt, x. v.

•‘The heat way to  overcome oar trow* 
We* is tee let i hen* wear l hem trier# nut. 
If you will pay no attrition to them 
they will anon jt« away. People worry 
and trouble mmh m e t trouble# that do 
##t t ome “

Permit .ttw in bohalf ot Mrs, Marrrtt *rul 
nor sineere thank*

to th# many friend# who so kindly rtmetn* 
bored u# in our great somew with tetter* 
sod telegram* of low and sympathy. 
We am unequal to the task now 6f re*(»mtl 
toy to them by pm, hut hope tom# day 
to bn able to express to each thoughtful 
friend our se(*i>rrci«tion of hi* kindma*.

Gratefully Yours,
H*SNtSON D. liAMSeTT 

ftoaton. Mas*., Jan 1st, 100.1

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The precarums condition of my health 
force* me tie abandon mark of alt kind* 

rwerv invited to tpand the vventoy with to devote all of my eneryie* to the task 
Mr and Mr* White and after the friends of yetttoy well. My N> tt. A, work will 
M  all gathered at the Iroquois be performed by our abfar Vie# President. 
Mttel, • wkrpbone call Informsd them Thomas M Locke, Editorial m,rV anti 
that Jake ttc heu, the proprietor of the eorresjionilpnce In connection with the 
hatsl, had come home from HuEalo with a Aamrr af bight will be attended to by 
pany «f friends and they wanted Mr. and competent assistants in tny Motion office. 
Mr*. Whit# and Mr and Mrs. Turner and <P I shall *eta a more equable climate at 
Mr Thump*to and Mrs, Wickham,who the earliest Possible moment, and set my* 
ewe guest* ot Mr. and Mrs, Whites* to self to the work of regaining my health, 
a s s  down and learn a new dance They t t  will be a struggle of three months at 
.iiesrnied and u|Mm thetr arrival were com* least, and may consume a full yearj but 
pfetrfy mystified by the surprise. the object to be gained is one that in*

When they had recovered sufficiently, spires determinatkm to win the fight tm 
A  **!).turned to the dance hall above my part, hence 1 shall make the effort, 
where dancing was participated in urn Wishing you, Mr. Editor, and all of 
n i l s  m. At 11 o'clock a banquet was your renders "A Happy New Year, "I am 
swesd in the dining hall, the tables being Yours for the Cause,
asetly decorated with evergreen and the Hassison 0, B ek titt,
nerds" joe "and “ Beet" " IMS "arranged Boston, Mass,, Jan, 1st, tkfkt.
M m  the ]*iaces of the distinguished ******
gwmta We know we voice the sentiment of ev>

This proved to be one of the most enjoy* #ry reader of the ttuNrtowsa when we 
(Mrpartlet ever given at the Date. espress our sincere sympathy with Uroth-

The gue*t#fnem out of town were Akmso Mr Barrett in hts teribble affitetam t*osa 
Thompson, Jr. of Fullerton. Neb.; Mis* of his dear uw, sickness of Mrs. Barrett, 
Aatands Dviw, and Mrs. Wickham, of and now his own physical comlitkm is 
iaaemtown. N. Y,,an<l Mr and Mrs, Phil* such that he must leave all work and

devote alt of hi* energies to regaining 
hi* own health.

Yet in this, he is as ever, thoughtful 
of the people and in a personal letter he 
requests us to refrain from any specific 
mention of his neksea, He ssys. " I 
want bealiny thoughts, not thoughts of 
sickness thrown to me-*' 

it is thought by many that thought* 
«# heatth sent out to sin ailing feefsott

Asms! N*taa| sf fts 
The annual meeting of the Msenehu* 

setts State Associniton of Spiritualist* 
will be held Tuesday January Uth, l «U3, in 
Berkley hall, Berkley street, .Sessions 
alt day and evening; business session. Hi 30 
a. m,; afternoon conference; evening short 
addresses.

The members ere most earnestly request
ed to be present at the business ses* 
skm, as matters of great importance 
are to be acted upon and it is impure* 
t i vc that each member should be present. 

In the afternoon a conference will b# held 
to which all art invited to participate. In 
the evening short addresses will be given 
by the following: l)r 0. A. Fuller,
Carrie F. fairing, Mrs, Sarah A. Byrnes, 
Mrs, C. Fannie Attyn, Mrs, Minnie M, Soule, 
Mis* Susie M. Clark, Mr. F. A. Wiggin and 
if Mr. H, 0, Barrett is in Boston he will 
also be present and give a short addresses. 

Good music will be furnished; violin 
selections, Mr. F. M Davis,

The meetings are free and everyone is 
invited to be present and bring their 
friend#

Cassis L. Hatch, Sec’y.
H aunif of t,igk>,

AHKIHraI BoffAlo Now.
Iktecmber Mik the Children's Lyceum 

«f the Ftis* ttpiritwai ttocwty at the Tem* 
yte,under the arrangement end manage* 
newt of Miss Bessie 1ftarr, gave a very end* 
ta tit entertainment eorudstmy of a  {day,
“k*rk aMl the Princess,” a te  a cantata,
«M*ted. "The Secrid.” The audience w»11 «W their recovery, ft certainly can 
RSI writ phased a* denoted by tlwir tarns* *» •» ham  and w# can all throw out our 
ttsued ajqdausp Miss Star was assistedi kohiest <h>atghts for his recovery to per* 
kg Henry t. Hanson and Mrs. Harr A t,u  health We know that att wish it 
sstaMe point id interest was tmutiftstted in The ttphttuaHstic world can not spare 
Mrs, Harr's ekusof young tadte who held a «■ *k Barrett He is needed to its work 
mbs^ctmtest tor W watch^ the young lady tad the world m i not fail to be benefited 
«**twy the most vote* was entitled to the hy the labor be has performed His 
es«ch wha h was a very pretty one. Mtsa phyririane say be tana* aww refrain from 
Hate Atchewm sm» the winner, And Httar smuny and m  mate must fret eg* 
»fct*tah th# Luutlv mtereat Mr*. Barr bad tam d ij * fetter remains unanswered, 
fr fee cfea# Ow bad a Kufe swrpriae fee L*t u# send «w* m*r beta thoughts to 
Mtaa la the shaiw of a  Memd prfre to the ^  0, and M C, B a m t for their cum* 
«ta getting the nest highest number at pkrt* recovery to health and a hope tor 
to te  Mwa Mvrtfe Bemon wan the hsa aum*w and pate in the future thaa 
•toad prwt wfrfeh tms a  gold ptefeshter has teen the# kn to the pas*., (Edl

ASTROLOGY/ " %  »#**■ trite ItloMte tHDUfs »bM y««M K rirife4k Mk nlHritl IfrtoltHme, k-antily and «*iHm.i»»»nl atrawgi fM PWWkfWMk: Itetal fiftlM 'a«t» pfrta fef Wrtk , Itafe if I wm w. aud fi Hft, jhs Uhl**$4 mm Mi- i#k wfrltjjn Amj,U-.
COCCI tfrrw m<ta»tUa' «#» « tettetalMm t t i  eiyfrt yuM|«ffrHfaH j«Mtrttelntt4*M*ty>fr>m̂frw tef MB ItafeMtaH tefMpMMR Hfr4 «to»toaMtaffr mm f#HH HH *4«hfe mf freffiMFiwiwimiiiimf INilpin|ii>wH A § in i . I n» ibhhi | itmri.

Tht tsr«my*nteth votosa? of the Atvma 
begin* with the laeuary nutnbrt St tagfe* 
mm with a eharnetarialk fetato<e-**|k tea*

eMMiftwrien. are Fnaf, Ftiuta ifersuMk th# 
Hun. Owsrgs Fred Wdbama. Eh weed Punt- 
way, M. A ,  Ifeltan. Hall, and Krwest Up: 
Ckuaby, ttan dweewa fnaa the dMhweeui 
taand|switto H th e  Great Ctad 'Strife, «ni 
Ita Lsaantt* '"fka preacher a t  te tfrr 
i lP p ^ * :fa#Mii4aNd try the Bev, Otto Lv

»l #i*a** ts#t* ariaifn Mmd easteM* fstte-Mso. IMM, #Mte> a **w® «n**#* a** *•** #riate| •» isteisr tttw .lSW: vtw sjc w». ***>(#*#* Sst t#
ft*a»»ia»a#l» a* fttkHaai ffelritaaiMte Wan

î nrtrifcit to# afekte -fr-s-tikritaa ‘ vwPWtôwŵw *Wv uw#*w ̂ wu#w#vy#v*
Hwk*.#### tomm «l»# i##H m, 11̂ “ *'kHfullfk FFtalF#ttHfrff|l. #fft MH##Fdli

mmrimWk RBBjiJikAM" ■vvwt,‘in» ft ”*tw tffWR 1awpa ■»> is* (>««** m \*■*«. law.****, ihS|*», .eeaemsswa .**# wsaters »•**,* sm *„•* **fs«»**»i& rats wmw> Tat* 
tettrittpslffli w# w te s (ttotetteta tettan tstsiwvfanes, rrto. #«*t|wM, it  .lie,

D u n k irk , A t te g h e n y  V a lle y  
• n d  P i t te b u r g  R . R .

RtniMiikrT Timt*)

I *u
w mWiAfi«»«

m m m i4mm mfYhUtriftly
lb# HI*bwhy#, Rjrk
f t n « L jr s

Wmm m

A ita miier of peof^  Have setit ym 
i i  ,00 tor tw o years sultscription 
•Luce the notice appeared stating 
th a t until Ik-vcuiIhi 25 we would 
send the weekly Mi'nr how km tor 50e. 
Also a  number of those whose sub- 
acriptions do not expire until after 
January 1, have aent 50c for a  re
newal. All of the 5 tot mentioned 
have had their eubacription# extend* 
ed one year and six months, while 
the last have been extended aix 
months, in accordance w ith the no* 
tier on page 0. Kindly note this 
now so there will l*e no misunder
standing when the subscriptions ex* 
pint.

As soon as possible after January 
1, the subtoriptlon list will lie re* 
modeled, and the date  of expiration 
will he substituted tor the number.

m iLti

i'- mt

wm
iff 4.01 : Atm l#  A

la 0,. i*m- ; #

ir S t*
i i M I

M*\

tft. t«
IIII Am.

1  Imt ' l »  M  
1 All fM 
, AM l-H ■ IK O I  P-dt; W feftf | 1 |m

**ias <tete,. f s m i t
•sin* Koh*ss.

a. #t Mts, H«tr* tstMt mm! t it ti* l*#h«i«4 b ^ p  : tta FtfMl ppp M apiilf »#Tfri ««kmMMb if' iNk* tffirt pirtraUi 1N&$» fft
3 p | l  in Ohin

A »<*!•«» of «#AHjr Ami 0«g#a, wltR fjKHtrait or m  SWoIt mort f t..........fMhfHtlllc h«o oroMmyiu #8hf tftbl
In ftlH Htttik thhrt «ny tnh*r Hmm•  Hull tftfWF«I«. It EOOfJMftft tfortfr Of *irM«riif«t

OOftOML Hftfttly ; P*0#c|jiUy oot IM on niotfj ii
MMMior&,r¥m

S\  Wttfc t * t #U#B tmmm
i p * w m W m mMo»eu MmU tfif

«JiM lb
•gntly.

'•
Ccstral Stamlnnl Tims Is tms hour slower 

than UsMcrit Standard which is used by th* 
towns along this lint,

Visitors to Lily Psfe from tht east and 
west ran make tonntetions with IV, A. V. ft 
F, trains at Dunkirk, Fsleontr J r , Warren 
and irvimtim, ttg-lyr

Tbs Sniritusi Atas and Haw We Asssnd
Them*
a* haw to r*»<hOrsftW tad* wktr* thatItetotettaPMIHffiMIR . . . . j ww sttirit. m m m m  skit ad *f« wMhI tea. With Ittrirnt. Sr MOM |**t tf* Want to t*»rh you that roil at* a

■■■■■■■MitatataHfttatMtaual twtag, aad to Mew so*SMnttta! MMilki. Mw. ...stats;, ta eagw to****. Si watt,
The Christo of tits Fast and Froosnt.

F. CORDEN WHITE, irt i h* sfldt with th*t >>f

0* A C«it*s*rt*oo of tS* Chritt Wert or timtkio or MU,M,a! Mtulakt, and th* Coal' fi«uoli»d, with MitiUar ManiSttatii SBRRSra solrltoaltmt, A r**l»twn and Si tstsl of "JSsst aad tM Msdlaat." A tan Hfo.a of tht BoWnastiB aad MOtoUM
liadrro

TRANCE, TEST
- M I S -

BUSINES8 MEDIUM.
N m s n s n i  Addr a te  Ufrr l a f e  H*T«

m Pjr MttWI Muir
| * C T , h r r i w ? 5 $

mftnIAfftt n
tiny] unit" m% th* e«wlog 0l 
h Df i««dlwm*Iili> 10 tii world 
wm U*»mm4 ib t’lrtth, 2ft b » n |i;

Joan* Th« Medium.

Aft iifliiM  t,00lf A WfdiHIH, .Hotltrn mttKiMMfthln. It h1«o mKmwm nil It*tfttkkttH IlfBHymt lit 0W Nhi Nlw T § tte; lAiDFHt w«r» w»d*r tb* tt«m« eoutltUoBi th*l P »  -- . . ... .
kckoit■HLPmiraulre t mi»'bri*t ia th* rHti*ifMfloTmi _ „ „.rrtea i ft rti»t«.

or, tht iHHpImilffttU. Tkl. in i 'I***

DEATH,
THE m m  i n  RESULT,

—BY—
J o h n  K> W ila o n .
This is sit exhaustive treatise of 080 

psgee, consisting of nwsssgss received 
through independent telegraphy sad the 
incidents connected therewith. The 
messages were recti red in the office of 
the compiler, who it an attorney of 
excellent standing In Pennsylvania, sad 
th* content* make an sstrsmsly isttr- 
ssting as wtU as initroctlr* book.

It has already had an estenaiea sale 
which will grow a* it bscomsa known.

Erie# $1.25. For Sale At This 
Office.

RHptehUtataMtotatagtaptaBta||M Jo on of Am, and one of the toot! eooviettag argumente oa SttiritualMHB seer written, victor Raft *aldi ''Joint of Art was tht cati perms win, no  sa* tootrot of oo aiiay at th* ace m cightMS rear*, *ad the *M# ertoral Who •aad* a i'd*taa«.,i No i w d t u •**» omw# i no aieiovv nmr* tie* thaj iMa #«kt #ewe~ ntodtesevre. tie. ttnMtr ta ernte. *>.
AM Ahout Dovilat

Heroine of OeleaM, Sr Ml St oaee the nttm trathni htitury eoavjat

Taimagaan titsnftias, jnaanseulHaa. litas#** 
' she#'aiataneias and ■inashamfra.

was**asms*SBrltnaltetnKtfl,

II thowa that everyone i. m argnment* is* a ehareeredge to 15# them**]*** IMa th* on* they u»48 WtU prlgttd pftfM,
mmm 

Prltt, ID
Th# •plrltyftl i)RH| or 0##th an# It# T#« 

m in t# ,
a r&sffmat'w * * * - * " * ••0iHtM.lT ^  - i ht mbit

'H if n#v#r btfwrt gt Arid tht b(H« tNHWYfd ‘ 
1 0  teii»

tXplHlhB (1lynritiMiHflm by

Wmtiai SgngKtr,

gift*If ICT

A n  A k t o n i s h i n R  O f f e r .
Send three two-rent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DonsON-HAKKKR.
Box 112, San Jose, Cat.

BWq5.§!̂ EP?,
Ptianomenal Mediums.

In4#j*#n4#ni ih-it #i$4 Ribtr Writini 
Ipirit Portrait Work a Rp#<M*lty IteeuT 

h f MaU. Stwd 4c Rtamp# m t Hook* 
let*

6ft 4 Wwt Adam* CHtCAOO*
Tekpkeiif 1113 Ankiind.

M r s .  A -  A .  C a w c r o f t ,
MAGNETIC H8ALKM.

A ho  M agnet ised Paper Shot hjr M all, 
XXX g. Soeoftd St., damootoven, M, V,

PMtjp-etght » r Mrs. Hull * 
Jed to  Mtaoiar ntueie, tee 
Ion*, tint** and Inmltie*.

1 * 1  h latti*  X. Hull, 
aweetMt eong*, ad*# the oa* or tor 
frit*  1 0  ovntt,

The Pleat Issue,
Hy Mooet Matt. (Only a  h e  I ttt unit not to  ho 

mprtwtdj.. A .sawMHHtd of two pawpbwts, "T ie

StamNMHHL . ffiffitaHt, or la-00 p*r hood red

Ms C'mdwt," and "your Anvwer 

fact* and ’ ’VSCSeatii os
V«#S Ml I 
hooh of ISO! Imwirtnat addition*, niatiag ■ r if  ftto ittos*, making a tlnina HtlhOM, endeney of theht* hooh eontnin* UiiyRMta^tetetatelw R -teAsiain*# WM 
tint**, Hveryoov rtooM have ft. prte*. , 0  ,*nu .

The 0W and tee New*
o r tkv World « l‘rogr*«* Is Mvilfflou* THouekt.

mphlet Mow* Hull rtow* th* adeatas* 'oeld from Ha Inlnacv to it* pr***otla tht* Min;■Kent »r th* maturity, Prim, to twatn.
• w o p t  Away.

A «tmi00 by M»m« Hull on ipwi #f tN aliift 0# HI )AW Wftlktri, in wWffc tb# °J(#n«cc 6f bti»|pfa 00 •» rtffidfe)** ft»rtmm ftwiiy," Tlilt MiiDok&t tk-pmt4 mrtftfl 0f (•4#f#«ri#0 in in# #fipf «o«»iry mm4 bow tm Impm** mw W44M* tfwf * mw krfi mi4 nil ♦# |p rfyfihM, yib« r»«OteMI (0 0 Sdrifft
TH# 0#vII #i%# (4)« Mv#itti#t*.

A wtrfy $« n m m  0 9*«•» «u»«i4« by 1M AAvMiMbift, fblft Ail Mg» «*aM#y%t**' Iktatb- fb# |i#fit IH  $b« A<i##«#l»if if il-b#r «frtv r*4«nM I# A ##•(#.,

WE AIL HAVE A CHAHACTEH,
Vw ’a r#*d, witk tfffrybci#, from «y 

m#« o4 H*i»4«rriti»jg. t**r 50 e#ntft, Rign b
Mm$. I## LORO* M AiH'krtitr, Cl,Vbli,

TM Stabm , 11,001 Yw.

O N  C R E D I T  £ f r lMonthly Payments.
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{ n E T A P H Y S I C A L . *
I R B S B i i l

There *re scarps of ways 'rMrF '*^*^  
You wffl drink many «  ******tjen se  

out as you practice.__  ■  B«t this rathe essen
tial. Ol course- it is assumed that you 
steep wifo your bedroom wmdo'*PS°i**1-
—Ex.

OX MAKING LIFE SMOOTH

~TEACH ME THE WAY."

O. Thouansrm. tteratl ewe.O 
Whom tuvraid worlds ofcr\'

Whose be&g is—whose will be done, 
Where'er the rays of stars or sun 
Through the wide realms of ether ran 

**T«ue* me the way. ”

At morn, when 8m  thy golden beams 
Thy glorious works display.

When o'er the MBs Thy sunlight streams. 
And earth with life and beauty trams. 
I_jkr some bright isle in happy dreams: 

“Tench me Thy way."

At. evenmg when Thy shadows fall 
Around departing day.

And lowly wale, and mountain tall.
And stream, and lake, and forest, ail 
Grow sombre with their mantling pall: 

Teach me Thy way."

Nor less, when in life's solum hour.
Are sleeping; silently.

The weary bee. in tiny Bower.
The srildbird, in his greenwood bower.
And souls neath thatch or princely tower: 

"Teach me Thy stay."

When by the smile of summer blest.
The fields and woods are gay.

All in a robe of verdure dressed ;
When the wild winds have sunk to rest. 
Thy waves are still on ocean’s breast:

“ Tench me Thy stay,"

Or when Thou stretches! forth Thine arm, 
In artful majesty.

In wintry skies, or climate rearm.
Robing about the unseen form 
With clouds and darkness, fire and stonn: 

"Teach me Thy stay."

Maker of all—earth, sea and air.
Ruler of night and day.

Long as I five beneath Thy care.
While goodness keep and mercy spare.
Be ever this my heartfelt prayer:

* Tench me Thy stay."

And when fife's fleeting bouts have passed; 
When in eternity

The underlying soul on Thee is cast.
O take me to thyself as last ,

! *—j  through that endless, unknown vast, 
“ Teach me Thy stay.”

I have newer y«  seen the man or wcsnaa
whose fife seas perfectly smooth ^mless 
they made it so by sheer force of wffl. Spmtuahsts. 
They do sometimes turn their hacks upon 

and forget their existence

In each of these departments and others 
not mentioned, every reader is invited to 
contribute such hrfpfol information asjse 
maybe ablet© furnish. tttsmteyjwfcB 
that everc kero iifi appear ® ^  
in a w av to be identified bat aB are neces
sary as a  means in the formation of correct
judgment and an condensed statement of
important facts. . .

Hoping to  hear from your many readers. 
I remain, a friend and coworker of aB tree

Ltmvs C, Howe.

X S. d. NOTICE. - M
MvJSrws. kn«u>  and the aaMesne 

hereby sntiSed that all r< n i l  m  4̂  
MiMKaarieSs Special Agewaur Stole 
Agents, bearing date prior to Coasea. * 
rioa of 1901, crewed srith cfaae of Snrii 
rear of 1909, The public it weened ta 
joy ao money to the X, S, JL a  « •  
bat its accredited aatwnatilu, ia  
officers mad trustees, f ir s t the —full 
tag person cm show a letter of appolat. 
meat as special agent, a ta ri lii n ,̂ 
president and Secretary or the X. S. a 
of date later data Orix 1903.

Maav T. L em ut, Secy. E l t ,
800  Perm. Are.. W ashington. D. c .
R o t .  l o t h  1903.

U im s il loves that is new the essence «  ^  ̂  processed foBower of the Eastern 
the present Higher Thcwght. #*ith known as Buddhism, I ever met was

The 4ynaixac power of the Higher atranquS man who had apparcntiygained 
great strength' 
and when be has occasion to

Thought is making man peat strength of mind with bodily repose g w ,  spiritual substance-
never before—it ra making hats more than ^  hav occasion to face a hard tbougnri T ” Thev
mere man mar and here.

We are learning, too, the power of pro-

Stmflower Tteoght See*.
Ideas rule the world, Ideas** formed 

by the aggt%S»»mt» j  11 | j |
oughts are living. % R__ .
The Grecians said ot the Persians, They

blow from fate he was fully nrined for it. the virtues as other oa-

ob tdi men—regudtess of color, sod, be* 
hdL noo~bc5irf. or 

I f instead of 
cast the gift of

tiers, 
and so

Of all the virtues the greatest care was
as taugnt

^  °—I i  and so eiecromy «w 111W~ " ** ”— ~  L„ .l.:- iwnh+t Media, man’s dutv ism

forgot to recognize his years------  , ,  .  . . „ „ X _ -a..- ItfiYLH 1U J   ----------hearts of oil, that would be giving as the its distribution of favors. Later be For to drink, speak and act purely is to
to bring its speak, think and act as would t he highest 

3,ever kept dean and pure because thcwght pre-
aaSelS S™*" __ , .__ - had a splendid opportunity to Mag “ * bednr Body and mind to beTo do our best we must fare and asf*re ^ tb e  .ttenrio® of those who could imd boiiestbewg^ .w .rf*  ...re
and live m ideals. AH men have some- ^  OTCrsjght , a  thing he
what of aspuatwo and ideality .project have <jone had his pride
silent lore to all and vou rouse these as- ^  ^  ̂  ̂  Frarefer. 
piratioas and ideal thoughts an all men and
strengthen your own aspirations and help 
the fulfilment of your own ideals.

“God hides some ideal in every human 
soul.”

In all our hopes, aspirations and ideals 
we must go for power and strength and 
fight to the God within; then we can bet
ter lore all. and help all

A CALL FOR HELP.

ircvta "'T” —------ « % . • ,smarted cedes and desire leads to action, ana 
mantburiribsofaeis."

With the Persian Spiritualists word 
was sacred and lying the most shameful 
t hing A man who lies in this business, 
dots so in his religion: his religwvn is false .

Falsehood panders to the lowest self
ishness. and to the degree only that we ban
ish falsehood from our fires are we spirit-

ASTROLOGY.
W hat the Stare Say,

anrotacical t o a »  an* wM n Ran. «c«fcs vrin be ghea fejr
♦  Judge G. V . B aU ltt, 4.
Scad place, aad tiae «T Wtlk, .Saw* 

k a ew a i »ad to e  fa r  t r i a l  n t o a .  U n  
m l l l f .  $1.00 and apw aiW a t o  M a il $» FiuStnla. s. V. «MT

IMPORTANT l
D m  G r Ih w i G a l t  M >i% » J  
M id  Vi g i O l i i  C o m p O M i  ♦  

* *1 one oJ t i c  best TCteaftte:* <m c « n i  ^
► Cor tlis  eow ow o *25* o f i *n*k1in!L 4 “
1. pecibli? «dtefMKdl Mm - *£*■«?, ^

« to « « d i e wi p u i m .  i t  c w t i i i B ^
► o o f i t n i r  i » T o r » o » » .  o w l  » •  %  *4*  * a r f  4 ^  a. itAaik iMooecd.

Te Prepare 1 History of H otel SpWnfiso
ftrO cIL lA

Y-gqr T*M|VrQ srp awan? ttot 1 Hmw been mjjy jnd mentally honest cJewv.
appointed by the X. S- A. to prepare a his- Hence the vital vahae of always tkinktmg

- Inward toward God we roust go con- .̂ory ̂  Hodem Spiritualism. It is deara- speaking and acting 
tiiraally faf spiritual force, and outward ^  ^  ^  all the authentic data possible truth only saves,
towards humanity to exercise it, and rein- from all accessible sources and when pract- All honesty is truth h

Be-

force it.
“ Xot enjoyment, and not sorrow. 

Is our, destined end or way; 
But to act that each to-morrow 

Finds us farther than to-day.

truth, fully, 
error never, 

in action. AB adul-
icable to verify all statements that may be derations, the practice of perhdy. the per- 
regarded doubtful or when the uncertainty of the soul.
of memory may require further supp01*. Not in all the past has there bred a gco- 

One of the first things to be done is to emjon more adulterous than the present.
_________v secure important facts and statements of Qur environments sham to such an extent

All good is ours if we lore and aspire; representative minds for Haifa century or the depth and reach of deceit is most debas 
to love all gives man his greatest bliss and more previous to the advent of the ' Roch- ^
greatest power, and is man’s highest aspi- ester knockings. ” The purpose of this is l„ the education of Person youth three

to prepare an interesting section tracing the ^  prominent: To ride a home
There are no souls that do not need your progress of ideas, that prepared the the bow and speak the truth.

love: we are all children of one eternal way and made the conditions for the intro- fbe douhJemioded Persian King, per. 
All-Father whose love extends to all. Auction of the newer. fidous Pilate asked: 'What is truth?’

"There is no nation so far off, no people Persons having access to papers, maga- 3^5 man equally guilty with the Jews of
so distant, no individual so obscure and tines, books, sermons, legislative docu- murder, like many of today, was a machine 
despised, with whom we do not stand in- raents. court records, trials for heresy, ^  -policy,’’ lacked the courage to express 
dissolably related, and with whose fate, witchcraft.Siabbath breaking, blasphemy or liooestly his convictions and to act upon 
present and future, the fate of every man any other religious abuse, or accounts of thenl
and woman is not inextricably woven for great discoveries involving the position of Pontius, the perfidous. has been warned 
weal or woe." women, rights and duties of children auth- by his more noble wife to "dk> evil to this

There is but one infinite and universal oritv of husbands over their wives, the con- » J believ ehis query insincere,
ocean of Life of which each individual be- tool of property, the rights of girls to m tn  ^  ̂  dealt treacherously with his prisoner, 
ing is a drop. schools and colleges on an equality with ^  indicated, the Persian Spiritualist

As we aspire and five in the spirit, the boys and everything pertaining to the physical, mental, moral and spir-
moods, fancies, illusions and delusions of str uggles for justice and the expression of o.,ai (tiaming. Healthful exercises of all 
the mind cease and we become strong* vi- sentiment  oa every question  that indicates oaT and functions is essential to
tal living souls, free from disease and the the trend of public thought and of religious ^  upbuilding of robust, clean, manly

»  a m ill  and nolitical convections and . __ __

. T im  C o a t o f T n m o M t  la  , or j  ,  
R e a so n  aM o.

Tfcirty 4**% t i r a t i w i t  «RT t t f .  1  »«M« rc*»r4y wia bf Wit cb»»««|V‘ > r«mi». Mwr $2 <>0. Tin* *k*rJw « + 
taImMc twAtif* a* Im»v to y*N> 1

- he*iiA, w d  ho* to  fcccplt; diet, oar. y  . i«et hnotltaf, o*l other attittn-fpiraMNT to the ccaend wHnc, a 
t r e r r  h o o e  iho*W * » w  the* itw  ▼- «■ COM or fru&cocy, 4 .

Special NoHeo.
We orauot to ptoce th e  whooe i f   ̂

«5j- io CTtey > o » <  h*o * i > |  it*  u t o l  ̂
* n m  in tim e o f  octet. We r o t t a  4* 
.  m ake i t  a  w i u b k  U c s m m o K M om  4to the *Mku4~ li oWnw to toe _
* »hoTe, t r i i  mod w ith the i m  4* „ mowtk'* tm towit, r«« «e cwinm,

* r m h u o i t i k  o r  ckorocter reawdSo®. ^* tedaeBtef Tw**ioe»* odilm,. ami oo* 4*
. s«-cr* to  >9ocRtteo«. la  to r  athe ahote, aaoic, *ft aex. aoi ;
” oara  h«art a tW m .  Take *4eaataoe 4 -  . of the Ahow Bhual oRRer. Tee 1 ^ 4  oeorntm  it. A Adito,

C . W A LTER  L Y N N .
. MO Haifht St, tea P ra o d R * llCkL a

T h e  I n g l e  S y a t a n k
After b u t  y e * n  o f carefal a t o i r  a o i  O M i  

coca, X h a re  a t  la s t  w orked o a t  a  Dcatefcaa' 
S jatem  for the  u u it o c e t  o f  oB d i a a m ,  the or* . 
a o r ia *  o f  H ealth  a ad  L e a c a rh y . 1 t e n  jam  
iaaaed a  oaat li t  tie >1 R ite  y aa iph l t t  n h h h  od^r - 
ex pl ait* a y  m t t f f l .  oa titled ; Horn to  g e t an>. 
keep area mad owe to  a  ripe a U  «<e artlh aol. d a s  
to r  o r  an d icioK;-1 aria atod  tk ia la t ie  f o a h h l  
tree to  a ll  w ho  aak fee i t  Add re**, B. jfc. '
l t t e  M k M |u  A m , C h k « |« ,  BL» t ,  S. .

CHEERFUL CHATS.

transition called "death” is looked on as a nioraJ, social and political conceptions and cluuj|Cter,
blessed birth into Higher life. judgments of right and wrong duty and ^  (jraw ̂  bow. as in the case of the

Love, aspire and hope' obligation and divine authority m the vouth. educates the eve arcurately
Fraxk Harrison, in Magazine cj Mrs- affairs of common life. far-seeing, trains and draws out the math-

Oeanse youT mind of all thought of “ evil teries. A few striking expansions from repsre- ema^ caj powers of the soul. "Press to-
and have only room in it for thoughts of -------- *--------  sentative minds in pulpit and press, m con- ^  ^ t h e  e\n single that
eternal progress—in a while you will be- LEARN Tt' BREATHE, gresatmal debates, judicial decisions,
come a great and mighty worker for-the -------  all vital questions of the time will give an
good of the whole. It is encouraging to note that the great idea of the variations and progress of pub-

Pessimtsts and God-fearing men and importance of proper breathing is begin- lie ideas and sentiments from year to year 
women see this beautiful world filled with ning to be generally recognized. It is, in 
evil, a great God-loving soul see in it and deed, the bass Of all health. Nature has influence of facts and causes can be traced 
t he universe only God—only orderly pro- shown the great importance of fresh air, and a general survey of the state of the
gress.

Constantly seeing the world as evil helps person may go for six weeks without food, ers from which to estimate the influence of 
prolong discord all along the line and tends and for several da vs, under favorable con- leading minds, theological authority and

the body may be full of l^ht. ” creates a 
training both optical and mental. 

Constantly to speak the truth is the
, ,  , . .  , '■ acme of svstematie disipline for the correctand from decade to decade, by which the ,  , ,  - ,  .  , ,  ■ . ,J unfoldment of the mental and spiritual

nature. The practice of truth makes free 
free from error and conduces to cleanand plenty of it, by arranging that while a public mind can be placed before the read-& 3______2___'____9__ *.L a f, 3  X — —Ll̂ L rif CwIluHl action.
Of many ch&racter-sjeros met with this

> make weak minds bdiew life,—God—is ditions, without water, one cannot exist the spirit world prior to the epoch marked ^FPears beautiful and precious , and n«-
a dire failure. five minutes without air. Geneva March by the advent of Modern Spiritualism.

A mind filled with thoughts of evil in the writes as follows on the subject, in the This may cover the rime from 1776, when
world has no room for pure thoughts— Formers’ Tribstne. the genius of Thomas Paine, vitalized the
strong thoughts—aspirations; holding such "We laugh at the Chinese for bandaging intellectual world with clear, strong ideas
morbid thoughts retards man's progress their women’s feet. We laugh at the Flat- of human rights, divine justice und liberty 
and the progress of many others. head Indians for bandaging their baby’s of conscience, to IMS. when the spirit

The normal or optimistic mind sees all skulls. These are familiar instances of the world made itself known and felt upon 
things in their true value aad relation, great truth that few of us have a sense of earth in an unprecedented manner, 
and is a positive mind that does great and humor. For what better evidence of its Every reader of the Sunflower can 
continuous good towards helping others lack could there be than for one cripple to help in this work and it wifi be helpful to 
to awaken. grow and expand, progress real- jeer at another on the score of his deform- the readers to spend a little leisure time in 
tie their truth. itv? looking up data, old books, old sermons.

ther was there any deceit in his mouth. 
O, how like a bird this Iras vibrated in my 
heart—music-notes, precious and entranc
ing. I call it a gem. Think of it. Turn 
it over, view it from all rides. How it spar
kles—a diamond of light divine, of life, 
truth and beauty. Clasp it to your heart 
and let it. abide like a bird of fife’s happiest 
melody ringing always: ''Neither is any 
deceit in his mouth. ’’

Oh, how it puts to the blush the unscru
pulous commercial spirit. In the midst of

HINDOO MAGIC.
I  wish to  a rao u u ce  t h r ou gh th e  cou rt esy 

o f  th e  ed ito r th a t  I have spen t fo u r yearn ia  
India amongst the M asters a a d  Adepts 
(Yoghw) aad  I have some very  valuable A  
t in t  rated literature w hich 1 am  g n iag  t o  rive 
to  “ The Sunflower” rea d ers  free; this M S . 
a  ta re  consists o f  “ H rpaotissa," "Occrit Mys
teries o f Hindoo Magic." ” Adt ptrhep,"  "WiSch- 
craft." "Black Art.”  “ M agic a n d  Sorcery,’* 
"Necromancy,'' ' Pbcumatologv.” 1"A stral
Influence) Diabolical aad  Ceremoanal Magic.” 
"Invocations," "Conjuration of Spirits." 
"Madiaveal Theosophy.”  Philosophy o f  Dis
ease sad  Medicine.” also “O a wvtiyanea," 
"Propelling Astral Body,”  “Occult Influence,” 
"Medramship aad  Occult o r  Thaaasatmgie 
Powers." I w a a t every reader intere s ted  to  
write me a t  once, address

Dr. L  W IVLa nee nee.
395 Wabash Are.. Chicago, 1U. C. S. A

oaiô
TM* i* t t e  te^jr way X t e i t  <rf i t t r o R w to f  Ml* to ite H«AT ANAR Hwfoito. 90 |  wXR « J  t  bom i* Ik 1S$1, teRteCHtipd to twi|Mdtoitcwiiy «  R&rvrKMiiai mmA t l  Yte*** *1 «Ajr 

w  w as spf*t to tl«f O riw t, tottootoc TviI ih; Pwsto. l*«to Hard Ttotet, 1 ««  tte o*mt —m Jte 
A w n x *  to4Ajr t t e t  to** c m te itto to  m u  t t e  Htodo* Priest. *n*i tte Itol *i of L * n  «l TWtet  
ItevejM t petotri a »t*t little pAwytotet wtoteto W y txjtoiM tte secret* m tte** strtuft eotMtrr, «Mi 1 ceiii Mild ft*t copy FKSH to t*c* lAicrett 
Xowst m <i dantt tt w n  itet write* see. T1®  »ie *oaj to»t so write AMctte, Mr. 1 .1,Betters, USA Ukk Aw., Ckk*fcs HL, V. & A. Dept &

A man who really knows is wise, peace- “ For instance, how many of us give our old religious records, old magazines, edi- busir>«ss«impeittiw strife this is the basic I IfiUT (If TCIITII 
il and noiwful. and toads manv nther Inflflrc A fllH /JmrMlilt rtf fvmrli mam vlsot ic »Wa »#vlal nm.mSu taton aaJ all ~<LU -- - - - _ f 2_ VltAjlliUft cist fl\r T rtiviwt frtV- ^and powertul, and leads many other lnngs a full draught of fresh air that is the tonal writings and all other sources of in- 

men to knowledge, wisdom, peace and pow life of the whole body.? formation that may be accessible, be
We know what our lungs are for. We read at leisure and a few of the most strik*

vitalising tkomgki $e$d for the correct for
mation of enduring .useful, personal char
acter. Then let the signet of our lives beAll Mu, * , _ ---  ---—------- —    ■' iwtoi* w 4,-b.iwv » ivu vr vuv i-uvtsi OVA in* _ --- ---— - —■ - - -

a great men and women who really aS breathe at least thirty tiroes a minute, ing sentences copied with name and date of * Xeither is any deceit in his m o u th .T h e
AitV *11-1 n u l l  1V y n .. i — n l  J  l  - - J  - — .. .  1 ,  — — . .  . .  _ _ .  _ *  . .  .  .  .liw,w^ diand !ead ******to Yet we practically never breathe with our the book or magazine from which it is taken
ost High are cheerful optimists. 3un̂ i  nevt’r breathe juoperiy. and the information so obtained will re-

' We don’t bandage our feet at least not ward the reader for his time and effort . aad human sympathy.An optimist is one who aspires, vet feels
and fcmy.-s that the great God is not a fail- quite so tightly and unheal thfully as do the Though I am to collect, sift, analyze and
tiS’e w t r i r f u ^  ® ShineSe, W°roen’ sJthoush «  Mto little to arrange for publication and edit the work.

o{inlhe ™ tter 01 covering our feet. I am by no means acting alone; every Spir- 
morrow ^  ^  ** >'rsterday *°- We do not bandage our brains, at least not itualist in the world should have an inter- 

A . the outride of them. But we do deliber- est in this work and cooperate with me in
lMDdagC ̂ ,un^ '  004 «** with im- an effort to make t h i T t ^  

pTOPer <* Nothing, but also by reliable and as comprehensive S
improperly and by permitting the that it may be a standard L S

bKXme*tropted- ^  g— tWns. XVhen conveSent
and in fo ^ n v  m ^ w S T ^  w bil ^  m M ‘*****°* <* nragazines mavTrving to 'egislate men hv body , to keep it well and strong, be sent me and if accompanied with a re-

m e ^ to  be J S l u t l ^  breathmg properlv. Every child quest will be preserved andretumed to the
»  moral k and to get the sender. This field of inquire from 1776 to

, treu ana anger hamtof filling the whole lung space at each " ' *

great nesesrity of the race is nobility of 
character created by love of justice, truth

Sl'N'SHIXE,

ifi-'

“Persecute not if you 
persecuted.”

would not be

BATH MITTENS.
Send 15 cents to Mrs. A. L. Nelson, 

170 \V. Main St., Fredonia, N, V., and get 
a pair of hand crocheted bath mittens, 
theyare convenient, neat and healthful.

t o i ; i $ f l u  Si . to  MV V«w. to s h  Cvpy, s Csattk
A IS pass weekly S n t n t f l l  SrM twal a m -  

H p a  Severed to  i t f o m  w g ta t n t o .fcerever wrong le done to the I w U t t t  aad 
weakest 'nea ts the  a lt bekoising own. th a t wtoag ta doae to « , *

WILLARD J. HULL. Editor.
A M  line of leSanaatorv t»aks u f  auaUm  *w *ah. Address, UQHT OF TOTH Ft’». CO..
N . F ro n t S tre e t. C o lu m b u s O n to .

Astrological Readings
-B Y -

GEO. W. WALROND
l ie a tite tU y  a ad  H a to te M tk a t f  

^eeto itY d , teat «cc«rat« aa<l rd ia te a . ItoRHtoM 
*mto to rn *  aw l te sda ifta ia lt (tee, h m a a c w  | 4  ««•*, Oeo, W. VCaiiori, e'pnra Hoate Bto*k «Rt«r, Colorado, T3MWL

xkhed.^ L ^ M c o d d ie d .  3 ----- - WJJOle ̂ “S^aceat each IS+S is the first to be used in preparing the
, , You ran wm more men bv Love and ^  W  l lT ^ L re

wa;.^ a s  ̂  s r fano ^

io the dark ptst.
In sawn, unity and a

strength, growth* expvesrion and 
dH Msspwtag sc-uls bĉ p« axtd 

Kf tbc blessed state

Km*  ™  ~ ~  conquests, the opposition and
back with your muscles relaxed objections it has had to meet, public dis-

The New Life.
BY LERO Y  8 E R R IE R .

■ ctow “ r  " c “ ,liv»ti»a  o f  Personal Mag-

f t *  S e t  Life VV' V^ W  
Mw T lioaik t, Y kkk  Is ao raptdlT niAkmc

ttooaaaada of **
tninkiog o a r  UtY* aad

vr_«» exprwuloa o f t t eJmyp T)ioa{ht, Y kkk  Is ao ra tod lr 
W wwy la  tboaaaada o f m ir iL  ^  

a e t e T e  l e a m d o f t t e  poa-rr of thoucHi ” *«**,to rtjkt tkinkSi o.r«?jrSrt'
K*~U ta • timple « .d ^ » r ru*d**MMtaS prtocteln, «■ uka. ,  ^ .S ta t  of which en .b i£ ^ tn ie" i»

la thii book tte
rfcra* ^  *̂*5 Se?~ Repeat this until you are tired or faUta^t will come with atsleep.

to  reaHac tte  
writer deals a ith ttoe

of campmeeungs, national 
etc, etc.

_.«. . , -- — “'•w w • lav* uean
JS S S 1*3®® w*tah « n « i u »  th e  verv basis o f the soceesaeo) m arried and home iL-”  ^*  
jI T 1" ’”1'  taisml m c h » r ^  raw

Address This Office.

Win Yn  Born Under i  Lack; Stir?
Send sex, ttaae u n d  pU cr o f  b ir th , 

<iioar if ptissibto) with cents ead 
s ta m p s  fo r tr ia l r e e d iw , Lifo 

rewatng, $1 ,00  And npw nrds, C irriito rs free,
Nw H $ E D D Y ,

142 Prospect Awe,, Bn^do. K, Y,

Independent Litter Writing B; Mall,
Parties desiring independent wriltv 

communications from departed friendi 
can receive instructions for same by sene 
ing stamps to Lizzie fv. Bangs, 653 M 
Adams St„ Chicago. 73tf.
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N  E D I  U N S H I P .
H * t Grides «f Mrs. Saplii E  U M -

Tfifa fa why people shouM be paninixriT 
tareful ind rcwyta irni >nn̂  iu tW  fidd of

ffhot it X e taeU p? It it the God- 
jyrec power of thscerorneot. whether h  be 
0TTt‘* l "*• physical: whether it be demon- 
4SntJve im-prt rainnal or mspiratiooal. It 
»the drriire gift to the children of the shad- 
0 1 . The divine tmfoldment and opes 
jsortoaB progremiQO.

Udiamship is the angels phone through 
they breathe to mtnkmd words 

tt  fife aad hght. troth aad power; 
^golden gatetoaBadvancement; aben- 
ffir™r to the human race; the sty-light 
e  can's darkened namtahty. It eano- 
ght blesses, refines aad educates. It is 
eat eoty the greatest educator known to 
yyijle on earth, hot also to those on the 
bgher planes, for we have our mediants 
jjaê  oar thought filters. Golden stairs 
w fcgber iatellectual planes.

rtesabase yoor minds of the errooeoos 
.hvwfkt that crossing the hne makes irra- 
wiMR. harpists, of great still or saints in 
aMte robes with nothing else to do but 
d n t  halleluiahs aad psalms of praise. 
Pa-fc—se your minds of the incorrect idea 

crossing the line constitutes infahbil- 
hr. om poteKt, omniscience of yoor 
p d s .  We an  prone to wander here; 
amptatiocs surround as on every band, 
f t  an  a living people with occupations, 
{jades various industries, philanthropic 
ailiimiim places where your criminals 
we taken care of when you, in your blind 
jpawinrr send them into another sphere, 
where they are educated aad dealt with 
hnnandy. Homes and nones are provid
ed for poor little waifs whose untimely ca
reer is suddenly chmed; poor little horoe- 
hsa and motherless babes are cared for 
tenderly aad lovingly Have you never 
uuadcrcd what becomes of them? Did tok 
simk they were just the essence of life and 
that Hoy were only drawn into the great 
«eb of fight. or life principle* If they 
we, m are you. If this was true there 
woaM not be the same incentive to 
higher living. We all have something to 
da for there are no sloths with us. This 
ft the reason your mediums seanaetimes find 
then- guides are not always with them, far 
we aB find some work to do and feel com
pelled to do it.- You earth children so 
often act as though you had no work 
a  do. As though you had no be- 
befief in spirit return; for if you did. you 
certainly would not treat us as you do so 
naaytnnes. The most trivial excuse aad 
away you fly to attend to some mundane 
•fair. Xcw while we wish ft distinctly 
understood that we do not deprecate roua- 
daft affairs or any moment;" but s a y  
Sppant caller wdl too often take you away 
f t a  the most educational lessees, aad 
year angelic tutor can stay or reave 
a s  as he chooses, until you have talked 
ewer the airy nothings of the day. And 
thea. when the butterfly flits away, yea 
e® come back to the seance room or wrft- 
fag desk aad if you fad to get messages or 
the pen does not flow with inspirational 
Shreght bristling** ith gems; or some pass- 
ftg spirit gives you illusive or erroneous 
saggestsoos or messages, yon are utterly 
■frsgusted.

Who is to blame for yoor disappoiat- 
raea*?

When d ry  calls, we always gladly ex
cuse the medium. There are unloafced for 
fifties which sometimes interfere with the 
wgri ii; sitting, and near and dear friends 
tome sometimes unexpectedly to the tne- 
fim. We would not want you to be irn- 
schte or unkind to anyone.

When you become a medium you are a 
a psychic student and begin with elemen
tary mock of adraneft^ step by step and 
a t  found when apt. wilhng and steadfast, 
panoted. OscSfation is discouraging to 
<h mstntetor and damaging to the stu- 
dere.

Ifis i and truants are always in trouble 
md dissatisfied and are eternally finding 
fasSt with themselves. and every one else.
*  both sides of the line. Medjumship 
weans work and that continually in order 
^  bring out the best results.

Of course a ferisf respite is tssestid to 
the health or" the medium; a perfect vaca
te* Chase the door of yoor spiritual mes- 
talty and drift idly doaa the stream of 
*U materiality for a  little time; you will 
men resume yoor snathes with a renewed 
■rigor.

then be faithful aad attentive:; have 
mar tegular hours for sitting and you 
rifl know your tutors are awaiting yorar 
ywarnee fa the seance room. Keep your 
mats daring study holers and be in 
*wm at the appointed time, and regular 
3  rtteadance. studious, faithful aad uue.

Wont jjet iHBpatiewt if you. seem to work 
rirvfiy at first as there are many 
masons for iHc The pcvxkir  stu- 
■ l  is s o n h t t  fiicRSt than a  student 
y  sxtifaxry branches. Itrsusareof adas- 
sical education: ft is the highest field of 
ifawgkt: the fllysspiaa mooittatn whose 
^wS heights are scaled o th  by thorough 
■®faeat students If yon weary by the 
vs% mri are fickle and careless, you wiH 
retrace dothful scvjits and there a f l  be 
m real advancement for they, fiwfiog rut 
fafattoreicy for theft frivolity or harness, 
mtwae re-aacaraateiL as ft were, faratfare
*  tosefass »—«t thus both w—diure and 

A are hfadeied from true msfoldment.

e say emphatically prove the vpiriix 
and see' if you find you me attracting aw 
undesirable convoy or spirits, look at yoor 
own mental vineyard. said by «>r>fnl and 
cloae analysis of your iwe r thoughts, the 
vantage ground for the undesirable guests; 
yon can by setting to work to eradicate aB 
evil thoughts and tendencies improve won- 
derfuBy and at the same time help a weak
er brother on the spirit side of life; ami 
yoor earnest, sincere, self-investigation 
and firm deterrmnafioet to exterminate the 
weeds of deception, avarice, covetousness 
aad 1-am-atireness; will attract a  tutor of 
high spiritual standard

They are always ready to help them who 
are ready to help thrmexlvcx. but they sue 
never deceived; yoor earthly gown is very 
thin, and we examine students carefully 
before taking charge of them.

There are many hindrances to the de
velopment of satisfactory medmmship you 
all have some besetting sin. for “ to err is 
human. " The greatest enemy to devel
opment is sclf-<OMSciomsness. That opens 
many avenues of thought as ft means a 
great deal. It may cause you to be egotis
tical and fori “ I am sufficient unto myself, 
but IB sit down and see what news 
they will bring tonight, and if am Indian 
comes along (as they are our pathfinders, 
so to speak) and throws his warm hypnot
ic spell or influence over you and yon riggle 
and twist and grimace and talk what you 
are pleased to term foolish gibberish, you 
are as once disgusted and say, “ I'll not sit 
any more for such nonsensefor you have 
no comprehmsinn of the laws and methods 
of spirit control. Suppose the diamond 
hidden in the carbon shook! say, “ I am a 
diamond; 1 am sought for. far and near; 
dainty ladies pay fabulous prices for me. 
1 am worn with great pride an their snowy 
bands. I shall never get out of here if I 
have to be handled and shoveled by those 
horrible looking, black, dingy miners. No 
sir? I ll stay where I am first. I'm a jewel 
of great beauty and will not submit to any 
such method of evolution as that."  And 
so, wrapped in its dark covering and its 
own conceit , ft fails to reach the hand of 
beauty, and to shine with regal splendor. 
It fails to decompose the rat's of light, and 
to catch the eye with its daediug bright
ness. Why? Because it refuses the first 
step.

I t is just as important for the would-be 
student of spirit phenomena or philosophy 
to shine at the first setting: to call the tut- 
or from the higher spheres at the first sit
ting. as it is for the diamond, wrapped in 
fts ebony coat, to share {malady's hand.

Step by step yon are led along the corri
dors of fight
■ —Ha tHiiii? fc&are Srst orfic iimfersasaf 
rlriiiiui; ■hit ttir nnr*rrTimnh aridthr In
dian is ape best on account ot their near
ness to earth f %«C and theft wniila.il; 
of firing the animal magnetic force pre
dominating

Then comes the one best adapted to 
throwing open the door of your receptivity. 
Then the friend or loved and mourned rela
tive as they can hold the attention of the 
subject better as a rule. Then come the 
advisors, after the tutors lO working to
gether hannoniouslv Sometimes we have 
difficulty in holding a medium. their vacil
lating nature, their doubts and fears-self- 
cansriousness, far ft is also bashfuiness: you 
are so aiaid someone will drink you are 
mating ft. and thus you ckee the door 
most etfcctuaBv to our influence.

each charter granted by ft to subordinate 
societies in good standing at its last con
vention. provided that such societies, as 
hehmg to both the State and National 
Spiritualist Associataoe shall be entitled 
to representation on one basis only, that 
society to elect upon what basis they will 
send delegates.

Article VI. Section II. Strike out " And 
said Association shall be composed of del
egates from local societies. **

Article VU. Section i. After the words 
"State Association” insert the following: 
**By collecting annual dues of COO for 
each society in good standing."

Amend Article I. Section II of By-Laws 
to read as follows: “That an outline of 
the work to be considered by the conven
tion be sent to the various societies in good 
standing, as far as possible, three weeks 
prior to the Convention. “

CHILD lift

Tube Con tinned.

; a  foe «. S. k tiaunftn 
The attention of the Chartered Socie

ties of the X. S. A. is called to the follow
ing amwndment.c to its Coostitutaon and 
By-Laws, which were adopted at the Con
vention of 1902. The revised Constitution 
and By-Laws, incorporating these amend
ments win hoc be published till after the 
imi iiiw of the Board of Trustees in Kay; 
after publication a copy wdl be seen to 
each chartered societv.

_u«exowexts jLDoermo a t  the coxnxnox 
or 1902.

Amend Section 3, Article VI. to read as 
fallows:

"Sec. B. —No local societv shall have
esefusrve jurisdiction within th ertv.
town or district in which ft is located, but 
additional charters shall only be granted 
by the Board in such Identities after thor
ough investigation and careful review of 
the farts as afford ample evidence that the 
Creese wifi be benefitted thereby.**

By-Laws.—Amend Article II, Section 
1, by striking fast the words. "State Ag
ents" in second fine; also amend aB other 
sections xa By-Laws by striking oat the 
same words wherever they occur

Amend Article IX of By-Laws by 
striking out entile sectwe $ and make Sec
tion II rend Section 1, aad Section III 
read Section II

Amemi By-Laws by striking out Section 
S of Article XL

Article VI Section I. Add after "Each 
chartered sxaetT,** the words. **of fay 
members."  strike ent everything after the 
weed "thereof ~ mad insert the foBowfag; 
“State Assocsrtfoces having exeterie f t -  
mSesase shall he entitled to repeesentatiop 
fatheX. S. A. Convention of one delegate 
for its own charter, and one delegate far

Ike Story «f the Crass to Cali the 
CmnL

We begin with the first atom of cell life 
winch develops the child. AH through 
gestation the frail object has to fight to five, 
to exist. The material covering many 
times is stripped from the rebudding ego 
and is farced back to wait for a better op 
portanity to advance an its unfolding 
wriwaon.

Ignorance of child-culture by the mother 
ritafizing by the father, has caused the re
tarding pure, scientific growth of the ego. 
It is tine the ego must meet and pay all its 
debts contracted in a former life-path be
fore ft can advance to a higher evolution. 
But if die body inhabited could be more 
pure, more dean, when they enter it. bow 
bow much suffering might be eliminated 
from this human pathway.

There are two egos in otie body:
First—The spiritual or expanding ego.
Secood—The material ego given by the 

parents in the garments that cover the tiny 
speck of divinity . Human nature invites 
ignorance, condemns the man spiritually 
when he is just as innocent as yourself

He did not make the shell he floats around 
in. yon made ft for him. and be is forced 
to submit to the indignations of material
ity to grow godly.

If the ego had better environments, bet
ter building material, man today would 
not be groping in darkness, doubt and des- 
pair.

Natural knowledge lights the material 
man but gives not one ray to the spiritual 
man. Nfahfttowse isnotmadeby hands, 
but rests suspended m the heavens, with 
possibilities to reach ever out and on. His 
SB* *r «/3Tja ptmv jArrI;-.- gooti,-aftiliiN^ 
atom of Igjbkhe at traits to irinmrff cmt3 
tin  perfect man fa evolved.

Spirit does not dwell m the body but sus
pended more it axtracting the rays as ft 
flows from the human structure. If the 
home they temporarily dwell m is going to 
decay, then little is derived front ft to aid 
and sustain the ego. Therefore, it. the 
material body, crumbles; and you see ft no 
mere But the life, the sold, the spirit 
still lives, awaiting for another round in the 
great plan whereby he may once again re
enter or attract the force to build to sus
tain it.

God is not resident in man. neither fa 
spirit, but ft shines in and through him the 
same as the sun shines m the sorest, warm
ing and vitafiring as ft goes. Thus man is 
eternal and cannot sin, yet needs the 
thorny path to bring out the latent forces 
winch dwells in higt

Sorre-w nr*?*!S tlae htsman be-̂ rt „ the same 
as the sen ripens apples, and the be^ft 
which causnoC. onslxve sorrow is Idee the 
imripeoed fruit  that fails to the ground,, 
decants becassse there is not enough vital- 
irmg sfarit Hie in hrrrs. Wedonot s^gtsst- 
iue him a cowagd or weak; no; Ms elder 
toother, the spirit, has not gained a footing 
strong enough to left him above the dark- 
enedpaxhu Bat nothmg is lost, the same 
broken hearted men or women wdl rise. 
fcafey on new carnage and osaoe again take 
up the warfare of life and conquer in the 
end.

The man wish a calm, quiet  environ
ment. a healthy Indy, who can say„ thy 
will, not mtnfl? be dime. To him lip has 
been previously tested; many, many times 
antd Sns whole body is permeated, saturat
ed with the rays of his spirit  ego. And 
when he toaebs his sperh mate, together they 
travel ttooagh tins planet, together they 
pass owt and cm to more hemxtsfnl. shores; 
and. as they go* their sooiftd toreweS sings 
oat in the midnight stSiness.

Fear not toy toother, my sister, orace I 
was as yon axe now, to& through the 
tLotny paths of dwapptofmwwEt. coeten- 
tatn, I  have arisen to the harmony of love, 
peace.

The cross is a IWe to toe r%ht; in time 
I  wdl roach- ik.,. and so wSI vool

Dk.M. Jexe Wusbt.
------#------

KO M0RE 50 CENT SCBSCRIPTIOXS.
Resaesxdser that Tats StrstF&ov’sn is 

now a weekly at SUM per year. Per
sons sffiindizagg SOc feT ■WdjW.tiptiott fae
crodstod with a six’ mocth vahwriptioc. 
wisheer fordtor notice.

SpiFiovzi Ptm. Ch, Lzlt D m . X. Y.

A GREAT INVENTION.

TmilBCICreTOaL
A  W O R D -W R ITIN G  T Y PE W R IT E R .

Destined to make back nm ben  of crrtri.jr typewriters.
Has fire new aad valuable fcatarea of merit, any one of 

which would make a  superior ~
No larger than cristiwg typewriters.
We are now offering a  H anted amount of stock to mvest- 

ors a t 75 cents on the dollar. As soon as we have sold 
enough to complete rusipmeat, manufacture, adinlin «■» 
sell oar machine, no more w3l be nfind  a t any price.

We want a Sew good men for active officii I positions, 
who will invest with as.

If you wish tp make a  Cfoin lavestmrut with good pros
pects of 40 to 60 per cent profit, carrying with ft first 
right aad preference to a good position, write as liar pros
pectus.
Capaul Stock, StiflftllOa  Shame, SLOO

T h e B en n in g to n  T ype w rite r  C o.,
spu s .......... cay. Mo, U .  S. A.

w h it  is s n n m u s i?
la the iaiur of November 15th we requested 

our readers to aaawer the above question: 
several replies have been received which wiB 
appear m tins esduma.

To me Spiritualism is a misnomer. The 
evidence of the covrtzmiity of fife to those 
who have investigated, is a fact. Now, 
what is the evidence? Itis the manifesta
tion through the magnetic forces of the 
medium, aad under the same law as the 
birth of a child through the magnetic forces 
of its mother, the mother being the med
ium. and through the law of reproduc
tion. the positive and negative.

There cannot be a  manifestation without 
a medium any more than a child can be 
boro without a mother. The materiali
zation of our friends is in harmony with the 
laws of the universe. Therefore there can- 
pot. be such a  thing as a ghost or a  Holy 
Ghost m the form of a  dove at any other 
form. And when our friends oisnihat to 
us they are avraal for the time bring *s 
they were when m the earth fife, and are so 
perfect that you tan retogmac threw as our 
friends. SrX i vrf JJSjll

Therefore I tiunh ft vroa; to call such 
mamfosstaftons by tire name of aa “ ism.” 
It may do in theology, theory or Theoso
phy to have the word “ ism” attached, but 
in tire srvence of and laws of tire universe 
and tire manifreaatinms of onr friends ft is 
rather out of place to caB ft an “ ism. ”

Janas Hover.
WeFHirgton. (Bun.

when the zenith of his glory sheds its gold
en brightness over the perfect day.

Soon aB shall see and know more than 
has been told and written, as to “ What 
Sptntuabsm Is." Let us dfljgentiy labor 
and waft with patience for tire truth is be
ing revealed as never before.

Mart C. V oxK rm et.

means.To ask What is Spiritualism 
What is the Word of God?

The Word of God, so-called, or spent 
messages, has been given through tire in
spired Kps of prophets in aB ages to well 
as through some at our modern mediums.

Angels, tire highest order of spirits have 
always conversed with mortals, so we con
clude that Spiritualism is as old as the hills.

It takes in all inspiration and pouci d a  
is manifested in tire churches. I t s o t  
ruling power of tire Universe. The cgRii' 
and growth of aB things. all

Spiritualism fa the revelation of.
It is the Divine lire m the soul of m e  
aB expressions of fife It fa 
proof of continuity of life. It fa tire 
efVeelr hope otf a future rvjBfaf Odf 
arid. It gladdens the heart of 
bond, wife or chfldien. It a  tire 
of part, present aad future fcaoricdfei MM  

In contioskm. it proves that death is pp- 
Iv a change.

Mas. Hortexse M. Phelps I*

SpiinnliMi k  the imfnHmo kimwledge 
tire laws governing tire universe of mind in 
its many manifestations of form. I t is at 
tire center, as a light, to direct each indi
vidual into tire realization of tire eternity 
of being. And yet ft has inseparable re
lation through spirit with tire vast ness of 
aB.

The boundless universe is its laboratory, 
in which its careful students nay study the 
cause and effect of tire evolving process of 
mind as well as its involution building new 
creations through which the souls of men 
and women may express their divine pusst- 
btlities to each other in greater beauty.

AB refifaiems are the children of time, 
buflt t hrough tire efforts of tire snuggling 
souls of men to surmount tire slow pulsa
tion of crude material Hfe to image the di
vine as the destiny of tire human race.

Therefore, Spiritualism in its fullness, fa 
the parent of all progression; taking var
ious methods to tHustrato front tire hidden 
sources, tire truth of tire underlying souls 
of mankind.

Its various phenomena holds an maepar- 
aide relation with tire advancement of ex
pressed Bodrinduality. for without it man 
as an expression couM not be. Its pfafloe- 
opby is its mdnctiuo of spiritual energy. 
Its phenomena is its evolved mmiesuti- 
tiou. Xo more could an engine propel a 
locomotive without steam than can mari- 
kiad live withoet the inspiration gained by 
an aspiration ffcmasgffl his religious motives 
for soaretiusg higher and better as mria- 
tioCL.

SpirituaSsm is tire science of life, as a 
fehg ozs piriosophry xml phenomena this 
science recognizes causes and effects visa- 
bir and mvisabte and v S  as a fa d s r . 
crown creation with a  perfected humanity 

i the Softv ideals reaaied more faBv
by the d o a  proxioaity of angel teachers; 

with untir ng aeri. ate rsspirnig not

“Fill yoor S a a a d  wfth good food 
and your soul wfth good thoughts."

who,
only the known speakers, and mediums of 
today, bed aB people and aB nations are 
under tire beneficent inflereace of the great 
convocations is spsfe fife who are radiat- 
iag wisdom aad Save, upon tins, our planes, 
instil rise low wdgstr coeafitioos. with 
their shams, and deceft. wffi fade out. even 
as the sera's teres pet out the darkest night

I V
Read Chamber's Cycicpredia tluvxtgh 

When you are sort of idle.
And there you'll find this sayuig true.

“ We don't know what’s the Bible.

In ancient days men ffid dispute 
Each saying, verse and chapter.

And we can easily* refute
Its science, facts and matter.

Each ropiest adds or takes away.
The words he thinks are idle;

And so we truthfully can say.
“ We don’t  know what's the Bible,* *

Have we now got what these men wrote 
Of deeds both great and curious.

And it a passage we should quote.
That passage may be spurious.

Each verse, each chapter and each book.
In turn has been disputed;

So when at any part you look.
That port was once refuted.

To find the true and spurn tire bad.
The church got men of note.

And from tire spurious heap they add 
(fare book by one man’s rote.

Perhaps you think I speak too strong. 
My words 1 do not bridle.

I dare you show it I am wrong.
An undisputed Bible.

Take aB the Bible books once claimed,
It tinuhtcr tire present one.

Refuse disputed books as named.
And Bible you have none.

If God desired to write to men.
He would giro proof required.

Few want of proof aB books {uodeaw. 
As there are none inspired.

Our sacred books were made by man.
To help the churches trade.

Who knew not of creatine's pfara.
: Gw how tire world was made .

They-scientific facta deny.
That are cssahfasbed sore.

Thus by their biuoden. show they He.
1 hew morals are ssrpwse.

Thereto Bfarfcfaws.
“The Bar is a* the ampUHiaa vrfcidb 

Iw ra lh eu  ■  tu n s  t k u . s t l .



shine ever brighter and brighter as time

m u n is  *»**t **Tr»»*r i t
tvs sbflow b fubuswi'ic co„

U l y  D a le ,  N . V .

th is has undergone a  change u n til b u t  re  
cently  an  em inent Catholic prelate  in  a  
public dissertation  on th e  subject sta ted , 
th a t  w ith th e  adven t of th e  new woman 
th e  world lost i ts  ideal homes. Clubs, g a th 
erings, and special duties of like n a tu re  
took  all of th e  tim e of th e  wom an who a t-
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JANUARY 10, 1903.

XIL1A BARRETT LAW TO REST. 
LOVE'S LAST TRIBUTE.

eoe* on. . . _ «
Here a brother. Mr. Edwin C. Com, 

sang a child’s slumber song, and Mrs. May 
S. Pepper devoted her brief remarks m the
a tte m p t to  console the  sorrowing paren ts ■  __
by  a - m w g  th w , u n p t e d  i t  « o 4  le ft tim e fo r lo rn ,  -

g e t ' S S S  £ T ™ i  £ S « . i d  — p~ w  « - * < ” 0 -
care would ye t be sm oothed from  papa s  
brow b y  the  baby  hands, m any hours of 
loneliness for m am m a’s heart would be

dut- 
as a

person to buy coal and enter into the !
ness of handling it at retail unless the<_
bination will permit hint. I t is impossi. 
ble for a man in one territory to go into So
other territory and get coal without the? 
one in whose territory it is having a fin-? 

Here is a quotation from a modem phit- ger in the pie; and in the case of this place 
nWr tireacher — the combine refused to allow coal to be
The incomprehensibility of the appa- sold to men who wished to open a coal

We thank the friends for their kind ex
pressions and trust they will continue to 
feel as they have in the past.

WHAT IS HE ‘TALKING A B O lftl

ratus developed in ihe machinery of the yard, although they had coal bins, scales, 
thing of the past. . ^  n universe may be considered a supereminent and everything necessary to conduct a

Whde the learned prelate may have been un»ve j  y stupendous majesties, coal business, even to delivery rigs,
a trifle harsh, there is too ™ ch t^  !“  man stands upon the platform The laws of Pennsylvania do not permit

other duties wn mind and ponciers scrutinizing- these combinations of the mining and car-

row from which our hearts were aching 
should m ake us more tender to  those afflic- ies cometheexhaustion all their scope; being charged a higher rate and of allow-

pfn.en5ed andW!1IC„Vl- ! ^ “ ?nf»thor£abilities in all their pro- ing rebates, but it is done.
With these duties come the exhaustion icent

srwuiu u« m  **9 M»w»v -------- - — . haw pitnerienced and which, lti surveying its amplitudes in
ted ones throughout the world who were th^  to a drop for and its unfathomabilities in
also writhing in the agony of gnef^ stimulant effect and has been followed foundries. ” o r * ,  he

by6 thesecond until drunkenness resulted. Translated_mto common English,
Susie C. Clark re p u te d  a  brief tran^ ° n r u t h o A ^ T a v e  "'When I consider the heavens the
from the  Hindoo and an  ap p ropnate  poem. f D^  v I  :_ „ ^ r t  o T to ndage for ages, she work of Thy fingers, th e  moon and th e

Evangeline Coffin added words of conso
lation and promise of a glad reunion a
little later on. .

Rev. F. A. Wiggin added the closing 
word to this beautiful service. It was an 
expression of sympathy too deep and 
heartfelt for feeble, words to voice. He 
gave a tribute to the triumph of the faith 
in our afflicted brother, who, when his 
heart was rent in twain by his great loss, 
could still say as he stood by the casket,
“ But that is not Xilia: she is not there. ”
(“Life is ever lord of Death. and love can excepting one or two,

Thou hast ordained, whatFurther music was rendered and then Miss full stars which . . . .  ■
of We a n d S J  and disposed to take full is man that Thou art mindful of him, and

further than there was any idea of in the
beginning. _ . .

But to leave all other things out ot tne 
question, we see no reason why a woman 
should not have the same privilege of get
ting drunk and making a beast of herself 
as a man has—provided she wants to. She

many leaders make: They shoot over the 
heads of the people in front of them. It 
is necessary to attract the people of intel
ligence to get new ideas to them, to talk 
so they can understand the line of 
thought that is desired to be presented

While we do not believe in bringing.njg 
itics into a paper like this one, we do think 
it is time that something was done to pre
vent this condition.

NOTICE TO DELIN&UEN7 s 
SUBSCRIBERS.

If this notice is marked, it indicate* that 
your subscription is long over due; that we 
have sent you as lea-t two notices to whidt 
you have paid no attention; that unless 
forward us a sum equal to or over the 
amount due, or write us stating you wish to 
continue and will remit in the near future, 
your name will be taken from the list; TWS4 
will not release you from paying theic moulded ~in the same mould, drew her to them. It must be practically placed M ____

life from the same fount, and in all ways before them and in language that is not amount that is due, as you have received 
life from the same ^  perverted by assumed deflations of com- and presumably read the paper and it is

never lose its own. ”) Mr. Wiggin closed her with the same faculties with which she mon words.
_____ with a brief invocation to our Father and has endowed her brothers.

a , __. . . . _  - Mother God for blessing, strength, and. Of course, she can’t throw a stone andThe touch of a tender sorrow, which each **mner ^  oip £ x  U > her education is such that she has been de
heart felt like a personal bereavement, ’ The quartet breathed a sweet nied many advantages that have been per-J ' *.   —■ — , t • S x- 1- 1 xl_— nnar Oel/1 UfO POf

More has been done to injure the prog
ress of the Freethought movement by an 
ill-defined interpretation and use of the 
word God than by all other acts of its ad
vocates if it could be combined.

The same will apply to many other lines 
of thought that is attracting the attention 
of the people of this day. A certain class

brought many loving friends together at responge and again Mr. Coffin lifted his mitted to her brothers for ages and we can
th e  residence of Mr. H. D. Barrett, on Tues- voice in helpful melody to the more imme- not expect her to take all of the advanced
tisy morning, Dec. 23d, to honor the pure, diate familv. stePs in a raomect' but as she has n°w
tw eet life which has so suddenly with- Opportunity was then offered to look entered the field of drunkenness and has . .
drawn from the plane of mortal existence OTCe more upon that fair vision of loveli- dabbled in other matters, including clubs are attracted by a discourse that consists
to life imm ortal. Few souls of ripe exper- ness ^  ^on to be removed from mortal and politics, her prospects are bright. of nothing but a few sentences composed
ience, the warrior of many conquest*, the gjght, but whose beauty, which was beyond But leaving all of these matters aside, of high-sounding words, many times bear

“  " ' ‘ ' it is a startling condition and presages ill
for the human race if the condition is as 
stated.

an honest account that can be collected. 
We call attention to the fact that it has 
been decided that a person is liable for the 
price of the subscription as long as the pap.-* 
er is taken from the office and that a paper 
cannot be ordered discontinued until aft 
arrearages are paid.

Kindly give the matter immediate at
tention.

JUST PLAIN MIND CURE.

man of genius, or the statesman rich in for
ensic triumphs, could have received a 
more touching tribute of honor and affec
tion that was bestowed upon little Xilia 
Barrett. And it did not seem alone the 
promptings of a strong, tender sympathy

all power of portrayal, will ever be indel
ibly impressed as a fadeless picture on ev
ery one who was privileged to look upon 
it. There was no trace of pain, no sign of 
death, save the motionless silence, which 
almost seemed a restful slumber after some 

With the golden

WHAT "THEY" SAY.

"Permit me to congratulate you upon

iing not the slightest relation to each oth
er, but true intelligence is not on that basis. 
True intelligence and educated—really 
advanced—minds want something that can 
be weighed and measured in the scales and 
measures of the intellect and such cannot 
be attracted by empty vaporings or by afor her parents and relatives—warm and tired piay_hour time. 6------ , . . . . ■ , ----- -

earnest, as was the flow of such emotion, cur]s framing the sweet face, she lay with appearance and subject matter o t g^es of lectures composed of airless noth- 
—but the impulse was also felt that it was ^ sb-htly parted, the little pearly teeth New Sunflower. I have been very . g ̂ fiat can not be carried to a successful_ _____ KosxMkll . r r.. r . . . . .  . mnph in rpanmcf the t.wice-a ~ . . . .a fitting tribute to the little one herself, visible, as if in the next moment the 
that her strong soul attracted its own meed word would come. Robed in white
of rightful recognition. with valley lillies sprinkled all about her

Ths services were of the most beautiful ^  upon the white draped table on which 
and impressive character, yet marked by sbe rested, she was a symbol of perfect in- 
the utmost simplicity as one and another nocencC( a radiant blossom from heavenly 
of the many friends present, as well as the gardens, who found our mundane sphere

much interested in reading the twice-a 
month issue which we have received as an 
exchange and now the interest will be dou
bled.

Your article in the current number on 
Prof. Hilprecht’s discoveries is by far the 
best condensed account of this great dis-

father, the aunts and an uncle, gave brief ^  hea^y ^  c^de for her transplanting c°very I have seen. As I wish to send
expression to varied sentiment in word and 
song, while the Shubert Ladies’ Quartet 
provided four of their excellent selections.

' BelBre tftfe'settees commenced, the strtrii- 
en mother who although quite unable to 
leave her couch, with strong, brave spirit 
was dressed, and then carried to the parlor 
in the arms of her brother, followed by the 
feeble steps of her aged father, carefully 
supported by Mr. Barrett’s encircling 
arms, the Grandpa whose loving care and 
devotion to the little one have blessed ev
ery day of her young life.

Then quietly, Mr. D. M. Staley arose and 
gave the opening thought in a suggestive 
poem: "The Pern Leaf,” followed by the 
chant: “There is a Reaper Whose Name 
is Death” from the quartet. In the hush 
which followed, Mr. Barrett arose, al
though crushed in spirit, at this soul-har
rowing hour, his rich voice trembling with 
suppressed emotion, and after a poetical 
introduction, gave feeling testimony to the 
sustaining power of our grand philosophy 
which has upheld him for a score of years 
and does not fail him now in his heart’s

thither. The rootlets of her frail human
ity were too slender, too refined to gain 
t-^vnanent anchorage in the materiality 
of earth.

And in that grief-laden atmosphere, hea
vy with the sobs and tears of anguished 
hearts, the thought arose of congratulation 
to the little one that had so happily escaped 
such trial, that mortal grief was not to be 
her future portion, which must have come travels. ” 
had existence been prolonged. Should not 
every mourner arise to such height of self- 
abnegation as to be too glad for her to re
member the crushing sense of personal loss, 
all sorrow effaced in the supreme triumph 
all sorrow effaced in the gladness thus won 
for her? May grace sufficient be ours for 
this hour of complete selflessness. The 
Spiritualist, of all others, should be able to weren’t they? 
show the world how to suffer and still be 
strong.
“The wise in heart mourn not for those 

who live
Or those who die. That which doth live, 

lives always. ”

culmination on account of the obtuseness 
of the language used or on account of the 
perverted meanings forced upon the words. 
These things are too much like the darkey’s 
lecture on the rise and fall of the rail fence 
and the whichness of the why and the why- 
ness of the which.

“ Reformers,” and would-be reformers, 
and those who wish to add something to 
the world’s store of knowledge must first, 
of nil loam a Uygrm tlwmtplvM , . That,, les
son is: Learn the true meaning of words, 
how they are understood by the people at 
large, then so couch your language that ev
ery sentence you utter will convey to the 
people exactly what you wish it tc—what 
it conveys to you. Then your ideas will 
not reach the people in a perverted or 

_____ mistaken form.
“The Sunflower is a ray of light in my ^*8 words are not a sign of intelligence;

sick room. Long may it cheer and bring the contrary, read the writings of truly
smiles of welcome to many sick rooms, ft***® men and women and the extreme 
My little grandson brings it to me with, simplicity of their words astonishes the 
‘Here’s your Sunflower, grandma, but reader unless he is prepared for it before- 
our sunflowers in the garden were prettier, hand.

copy to a friend and to keep a copy myself, 
kindly send me another copy containing 
the article and I will appreciate it.

- ’Yefy Truly'Yoiffs,” ' *■*■■*** ~
Norman S. E sterbrook. 

City Editor Jamestown Morning Post.

The Sunflower is a grand paper aad 
I find it in nearly every home I visit on my

Frank T. Ripley.

Never mind, we will have 
more next summer, with such sweet faces 
in them.”

Anna E. Sherrill.

THE COAL SITU A TION.

The United States Supreme Court Ins 
just rendered a decision which will fee*: 
very joyfully received, no donbt, by aft 
the believers in absent treatment and no ' 
treatment for the sick. It nullifies # ' 
l‘fraud order” issued by the Postoffiee 
Department, forbidding the delivery of 
mail matter to the “American School oft 
Magnetic Healing” at Nevada, Mo- 
Tbe decision lays down the proposition 
that the efficancy of certain medical or 
healing treatment is a matter of opinion 
and not of fact, and outside the determ
ining power of the Postmaster General.

The decision is revolutionary as far as- 
postoffice anthority is concerned, for ft:*’ 
apparently takes away all power bom '' 
the.postoffiee nnthoiilks In iU»l wftT 
quackery of any sort, and even, it is 
thought, with the get-rich schemes now 
held in check by the Postoffice Deport
ment.

Naturally the Christian Science “heal
ers” will be qnick to gather comfort from 
this decision because the system envoived 
is one of “absent treatment.” It in de
nied, however, that it haa aiy connection 
with Christian Science.

J. H. Kelly, head of the school, who ap
pealed to the Supreme Court from the 
U. S. District Coart for the Western dis
trict of Missouri, says his system of treat
ment is based on “The physical amA 
practical proposition that the mind of 
the human race is largely responsible for 
ills and is a perceptible factor in the

There seems to be no prospect of relief 
„ ~  in the coal situation and so far as we can

I am going to Arizona to spend the learn of the prospects, it appears that it is - - ~ -
w”nter and life wil1 not be worth living not possible for the mines to turn out as tre*ting, curing, benefiting and remedying

_____ ■ ______ _______ ____  Upon the quiet breast of the little one *“«* without The Sunflower. Kindly much coal in a day as we will bum under them, and that innate power coaid be
great need, he implored the strong healing °ne bn?ht. ^  r? el typical °f the chan8e my address. ordinary conditions. That these are not properly exercised through the faculty of
thoughts of every friend present for his be- ? 'ove, whlcbshe had inspired, and G. L. Ralston. ordinary conditions is shown by the fact brain and mind ” This
loved companion and for her restoration Ĵ _*fophy t* b*r earthly experience 7  that many of the people who usually bum Du re and
to health, also for the comfort of her family u ^  away w, ĥ her *? her heavenly Please forward my Sunflower to the coal are now burning wood, yet even with „  •• .• f a ^
and for his own dear ones so far away, who h°me “ “  eternal possession. Mute but above address as I can’t get along without that advantage many places Lve not been v - u !  °Perat,on of the God mlad 
could not be present because watching at flora’ expressions of friendly sym- rt- able to get a pound of coal the entire sea- wh,ch the Chr,stlan Scientists say they
other bedsides of sickness and death. He pathy weTe c'ustered near, and later were D. B. Jimerson. son.
alao assured his hearers, that little Xilia. Chf dnf ’s HosPital- Carria- -------  During the strike the writer svmoathiz
who had been lent to them but two and e ’taken {or th® crematory at Forest F,ad enclosed money order to renew ed with the ' • - y P
thirty months, had by her sweet, uplifting 'v“fre a touching lullaby was sung my subscription. The paper is excellent 
influence, made of him a better man a over • sleeper by Miss Cecelia Coffin and ? am glad it is to become a weekly. ”

■ H i  m  I  M H  Mrs. O. S. Phelps.

is mind-cure,, 
pure and sim ple, and h a s  n o th in g  to  do-

work which was not finished. for her pres- and an invoeation was offered by Mr. Bar- 
ewe would still forcefully lead him rett; Thus fiu5ckly freed from the gross- 
<inward and upward This brief address. CT.'elements of earth, her glad, triumphant
was frequently broken by his brave efforts Sp̂ ?t entered UP°® the upward path of
to regain composure and by the audible end ess progression.

From BanHer 0/ Lielnt.
C. C.

the
Miss in t e m p e r a n c e  of w o m e n .

, her

subs of the sympathizing hearts surround- 
ing him:

A touching episode occurred just here in 
roofing forward of the loving aunt,
> Cecilia Coffin, to sing with sweet im

pressive manner the little song which 
-viha sang, over and over all that day 
last on earth. 1

“When the snowflake leaves the sky.
It turns and turns to say good bye, ”
. *dd«d verses of great appropriateness 

aad beauty m reference to the fair little 
snowflake who had to briefly rested here.

Mrv Mharie M Soule, whose 
tavdhng voce vibrated with pathos, the 

nf memofy of her 
non hirlftoml,

X«s w«. act given to her parents

tocheneh. and thaTh^v^rt'^TLt^ 1 heard but Iittk
Pteted. foe many doors now a o s e d ^ e  stayed at home, mended
•F««*d by her bnby Angers. rnT̂ y ^  Cooked the Victuals and i

“ Uady Somerset, the admired English 
temperance advocate, startles her Amer
ican friends by declaring that fifteen years 
ago the arrests for drunkenness in Eng
land averaged four men to one woman 
.Now the average is three women to one 
man- The truth of this statement may 
be inferred from the reported increase of 
intemperance among the women of Amer-1CB. g

in days gone by when “Woman’s sphere

“Enclosed find money order to renew 
my subscription for one year. I have only 
praise for the paper. ” 1

D. H. Thomas.

I enclose you the price of another 
years subscription to the ever-welcome 
Sunflower. We will all be delighted to 
have it come once a week as it is always so 
full of news and good reading. We all feel 
that we would miss it very much if it was 
not to make its regular visits. ”

Jennie DeLong.

all wrong for a class of people to control as 
the coal operators have done. But the 
reports of the past t \ o weeks have made 
things look a trifle different.

With a coal famine on and people suf
fering for the lack of fuel, it showed a very 
poor appreciation of the sympathies of the

own be*

scnption to your valuable paper It w a s \.t. -------------------- -
welcome as a monthly andPsemi-monthW the operators wished
and will be thrice welrome r— •Y 086 dayS and theue innce welcome as a weekly vis- when k 7 °uld not work
■tor to our home. I have watched its pro- ram of t h V ^ * ,b * fOT them to ** 
grass from the first issue and would feelW I T  f,the pressin8 need for it,
YXT1+Ws-vva* Is grow, better e^h yem' S  ™ ^  '

*- *■ “ K1 called to  face ano ther strike.

set in motion at will. Justice Peckham, 
who writes the decision, goes into the 

miners, as he thought it was raer*ts of Kelly’s claim sufficiently to say
that “there can be no doubt that the in
fluence of the mind upon the physical 
condition of the body is very wonderful,” 
which no one denies, and that "a hope
ful mental state” goes far to effect a 

P R P R R N -  M I c°re in many cases. Of course this begn
public when the miners took complete*hoi*- *b* Auest'on as to the power of absent 
idays Christmas and New Years. The bealers to induce “a hopeful state of 
coa' *ba* could have been mined those m'nd” capable of such effects; but when
two days was sadly needed and would have a judge of the Supreme Court leaves a
rivht TaT- eratLei lardiShipS| ' f not dowji- loose end in his logic, it is not to be pick- 
it was ueerWlg’ ^  ** h®*” placed where fd ”p by lay critics. No doubt the Christ

ian mind-healers will rush to the front 
with explanations and to appropriate the- 
benefits of Mr. Kelly’s judicial vindication 
from the brand of fraud. Justices White 
and McKenna dissent from the opinion, 
but make no statements.

Buffalo News.

it was needed.
The operators, so claimed the miners 

were beholden to the people and should 
_ have °Perated their mines. True, But the

“ Enclosed find stamps to pay my sub and are no m°re beholdenrlrrfi™ ---------- r . w pay my *“*>- t° the people than the workmen are and the
to  ru n  on

without it. 
tamp1̂ 1'1 h”1*1 10 the editor and to the 

C. S. Kelly.

igno- 
can not fail 

in case the public is

___________

NO MORE 50 CENT SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Remember that T h e  Sunflower is 

now a weekly at $1.00 per year. Per
rons sending 50c for subscription will be 
credited with a six month subscription 
without further notice.

Sunflo w er  P u b . Co ., L ily  D a l e , N. Y.
life

all
. . .  . wi]1 suffice to show what our “Pcators have swung . '■ octier to die in doing goo<

T T r  mk °f the W "  and its chC e ^  thf past years. The^ to HJ« d“ing injury He whf d"ra
from a tw,ce-a-month to a weekly i^fe » ^ ^ bmed Wi.ththe coal-carrying roads ?ood. ,ha" «veln everlasting llobt

a way that it is impossible for a

die in doing good thaa

i._ V. - everlasting light, b u t  
hejvho lives doing evil shall die in d a r k -
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light from everywhere.

EAST

W EST

conduc ted  t o  a s s is t  o n r  pub lic  
workers to  keep in  to u c h  w ith  e tc h  o th e r  a n d___I - JLawuI lie ref -PA« •» aru A

GONE HIGHER.

Morris Pratt, the Veteran Spirioaiist and Philanthro
pist, Passes Away at Bis Borne in 

Whitewater, Vis.
On the night of Dec. 21. 1902, at 10.45, 

Morris Pratt, the veteran Spiritualist and 
venerable benefactor, laid down the duties 
of life on earth, to take them up on the 
spirit side.

Mr. Pratt had been in his usual health 
up to Saturday morning, Dec. 13, with the

The paper is seventy-five cents a year and 
the cards are one cent each. We furnish 
papers in Ohio, Maine, Texas. Iowa. Pen
nsylvania, Missouri, Connecticut, Rhode 
Island, District of Columbia. Wisconsin, 
Illinois, and Massachusetts. Where are the 
other states? We hope ere the month of 
January passes to hear from many other 
states and from places in the states men
tioned that have not secured this organ 
for the advancement of the Lyceum move
ment.

The National Spiritualist Association

Having Installed a New Type-setting flachine

THE SUNFLOWER OFFICE
IS  NOW BETTER PREPARED THAN 
EVER TO DO ALL CLASSES OF

i-cpeopic- lend u. notice of jour nft|ew ntinr exception of a slight stroke of numbness has appointed me Superintednent of Ly- 
Mfotb<-rittnis of laternt. 8tcrrt»ij»« of societies on the Wednesday previous, but as he had Ceum work that I may become your ser-requested to send fhort re ports of their work j,uK name and address must accompany every «- dele intended for publication.

Mrs. Addie Cooper, secretary, writes:— 
"December 21 The First Society of Spir
itualists held their services in Snow Hall 
Mrs. Binning spoke on the subject of life 
her guides using her as the instrument

Book, Job and 
Commercial Printing.

similar attacks before, no importance was vant, and the only way for me to effectu-
attached to it. On the morning of the ally serve you is for me to know what you
13th, the anniversary of his birth, 82 years want. And I promise to do my very best 
ago, he arose as usual, but his wife notic- to satisfy you one and all. So come on 
ing something wrong in his appearance, and let me hear from you. We must do 
went to his assistance, not reaching him more this year than ever before for the 
however, until he had begun to totter, children, for they soon will be the men 

and her impressive discourse held the au- She placed him in an easy position and and women to lead the cause to fields of
lienee spell-bound. December 28 the ser- called help, who assisted in getting him on greater usefulness.
vices were conducted in the same hall and the bed, where he remained in an appar- Wishing each and all a very Happy.and 
he subject being charity, was both enter- ently unconscious condition until the night prosperous New Year, I am always,

raining and instructive. Our society is of the 21st, nine days later, 
gaining in membership and interest, our Friends of Mr. Pratt and inmates of the 
test mediums are home talent and are im- institute did all in their power to assist 
i roving very fast. I am sure everyone is and care for him during his final sickness 
looking forward to the S u n f l o w e r  be- but as there could be no hope of recovery, 
coming a weekly visitor with great pleas- were rejoiced when release came to his tired 
UIE " and struggling spirit. As he passed away,

C orrespondent w r ite s  from Williamsport- Mrs. Johnson, one of the teachers, played 
Pa.," Frank T. Ripley has closed his work

John W. Ring. 
National Sup’t Lyceum Work, 
Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, Tex.

PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

soft strains of music; the friends joined
Each Sunday evening our hall has hands around the bed, while the students dens.”

Galveston, Texas, August Mi 
Topic,—“ Bear ye on«

I902--S. E. 55. 
another’s bur

in the college collected silent concentration 
for support and strength to be given the 
spirit in its exit. No quiver of distress 
disturbed the passing spirit; he went out 
as one goes to sleep.

The funeral was held in the Temple Hall 
where he always said he wished the servi
ces to be conducted, and his remains were 

from there to

been filled with some of our best people.
His lectures and tests were of the best and 
we shall welcome him gladly when he 
comes here again. He goes from here to 
Evansville, Ind., for the Sundays of Jan
uary. Our best wishes go with him, for 
he commands the respect of all. ”

Mrs. E. W. Taggard writes from Fitch
burg, Mass.:—“ Mrs. and Dr. Noyes have earned 
left Fitchburg, Mass., their objective point place, 
being Springfield in the same state. Dur- Mrs. Mattie E. Hull led the music and 
ing their stay in this town they did much made the opening invocation, 
to the advantage of Spiritualism. The Moses Hull gave the main discourse, 
doctor exercises his remarkable healing touching on the philosophy of Spiritualism 
nowers and Mrs. Noyes her remarkable ancl comforting assurance, its inspira

tion to lead useful lives, and the joy of the 
knowledge gained by its teachings.

Clara L. Stewart spoke of the home life 
of the venerable man who has endeared 
himself to every home in this land, and

The Doctor is 
healing as well

t

talent as a medium, 
a teacher of magnetic 
as the occult sciences."

W. L. Gage writes from Titusville, Pa., 
Our society is in a flourishing condition, 

our attendance numbering from fifty to one 
hundred at each meeting and much interest 
manifested in the discussion of the various 
utstions coming up for solution. The 

question,' ‘ Does God Care for and Protect 
His Creations, ” aroused a great interest and 
would undoubetdlv been still warmer could 
we have induced our orthodox friends to 
come out and tackle the subject with us 
bin this they quietly declined to dov We

Gem of thought:—
If another’s burdens I can bear,

’Twill lighten up my own;
Strength’s mine, if I shed joy everywhere, 

We reap as we have sown.
The constant toil for material maintain- 

ance can be greatly modified by an under
standing of proper living. Poverty is like 

their last resting isckness—a disease that the is result of 
transgressed law. Cooperation makes the 
heart glad and the burden light, while com
petition encourages selfishness, envy and 
jealousy, a trinity which blights. Who 
will question that we live a spiritual life 
as the real, and that our present state with 
varied experiences is only dress rehersal 
of what we are? Sincerity and patience 
are the inner qualities which are compelled 
to appear in the role of etiquette and ambi
tion. *We all enjoy a common fife, the en-

W e  P r i n t  E ;v e r y tF \in  Q
People w ho  ru n  genera l s to re s  used to  a d 
vertise  t h a t  they  k ep t every th in g  from  a  
needle to  a  th resh in g  m achine. A  >

We Print Everything from a Label to a Cloth-
Bound Book; from a Hand-Bill to a Poster.

Give Us a  C hance to E stim ate  on Your Work.

THE SUNFLOWER PUBLISHING CO., Lily Dale, N. Y.

Richest M ines in the World
a r e  I n  M e x i o o .

•e*—------- M E X I C A N  M I N E S  C O ________
Offer a limited amount of Shares (fully paid and non-assessable)

value, $1.00 each.
Par j l,

whose name has become a household word ergy4 of which is drawn from a common I 
—a man who, by his loyalty to his convic
tions, has become an example to all.

Prof. A. J. Weaver made a few appro
priate remarks.

center; necessity is the avenue through 
which we receive all life energies. “ Sure 
no trial shall befall me, greater than my 
heart can bear. ” If in sincerity we walk

Father Pratt had lived four-score years with our fellowmen in tender helpfulness t 
in the mortal form; they have been useful and thoughtful sympathetic companion- f 
and profitable years; but the crowning ship, and in patience bestow all the love j 
glory of his days was the deeding of his 
magnificent Temple in Whitewater to_the

are glad to read of the improvements at Spiritualists to fourd a college. He also

and happiness we can summon, then peace 
and gladness will come tan s  ior we have 
given freely of our store. Many find con-

dear old Lily Dale and hope for a joyous deeded Moses Hull a good home, adjoining, solation in saying, “ I always find someone
time there next season. We do net see 
llro. J. Clegg Wright’s name in the pro-

He had intended to endow the school worse off than myself.
ith all his possessions except enough to strength will come from

and his host of friends in this provide comfortably for his wife, who sur-
section (hope that Hamlet will not be 
left out of the play this year of our Lord, 
1903.”

A subscriber writes from Philadelphia: 
Many of the Spiritualist Societies in this 
. ity had a Christmas tree for the children. 
We are so well supplied with societies we 
ought to be a very spiritual community 
there are eleven advertised weekly. Mrs^b 
C. Fannie Allyn is serving the First Asso
ciation. The German Spiritualist Society

vives him. This he had already done by 
deed. He repeatedly stated his inten
tions in this matter to those with whom he 
talked, but at this writing it is not known 
whether or not he put his intentions into 
legal form; his wishes are so well under
stood, that it is hoped they will be careful
ly carried out

What greater 
realizing that 

good is the first ultimate and that it comes 
when we require it.

How soon a great calamity will make 
all seeming kin; how soon a nation’s sor-

Fifty Cents a S h a re . i
Mill Returns as high as $1700 Per Ton. /

GO L B  and S I L  VJE] ? .
New mill and machinery, fully equipped, # 

$70,000. Former owners expended over
H a l f  M illion  D o lla rs.

SURROUNDED BY BONANZA Ml ' , 
Very rich camp. (Total acreage 25,157) |  

ing. Mines in Guanaveci, Durango, M<

Cost

NES.
operat-
xico.

tnon
A continuance of Ancient Aztec and 

works operated and controlled by N 
chusetts and Maine Capital,

S u b s c r ip t io n s  ta k e n  by

6. F. HATHEWAY,
153 Milk St., Boston, Mass

Spanish 
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t
certain directions. Each medium attracts 
a class of spirits who are in harmony am
ong themselves and with him. They find 

row will vail the party lines. These are that they are able to give through him cer- 
competitive measures. How full of tain phenomena which they could do 
sunshine fife would be if prosperity through no other, or impress thoughts that 
cemented kinship (and surely the prosper- it would be impossible to give to another.

The circle'manyTtimes i 
contradictions, errors, a 
which are charged to tl 
evil intentions of the spit 
medium.

.s'responsible for 
nd incongruities 
te ignorance and 
its or the helpless

ity of one benefits all) and if earnestly
Every Spiritualist will now feel more sought to share another’s burden; for it is 

’than ever that apaered trust is imposed on 
them in carrying out and supporting the 
college and Morris Pratt's ideas. It is 
hoped that all will feel with the trustees 
whom father Pratt selected to carry out 
his wishes, and will work with an added 
determination for the success of the insti
tute that bears his name; that the school 
is now a sacred trust in their hands for the 
good of humanity; and, that with the ar
isen brother to lead, we will be able to fin
ish the work his fife has so nobly begun,

Clara L. Stew art.
Secretary M. P. I. A.

Some mediums are used exclusively for 
physical manifestations, because of their 
physical adaptation; others exclusively 
for the psychic phases, as writing, speak -

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION.

giving similar conditions to others. ing, etc. The intelligence of the commu-
I will seek my brother, weary, tired and nicating spirit is then in direct relation with 

sore, 1 the intelligence, or rather the intellectual
I will heal and rest his body and his capabilities, of the medium. Mediums of a

The Iowa State Spiritualist 
Annual Convention J? 

IS, at Ot’ui 
The circulars'sent; 

sociation reads as tc 
iHarrison ,D. Barr

worth the seeking, as our true happiness, 
strength, peace and sunshine is found by

hold weekly meetings in Euseka Hall, 
llth and Girard ave. They are supplied 
with local talent. Edwin Keen, a trance 
and test medium, holds seances every Sun
day evening at Bonneis Hall, 10th and Gir
ard ave. His mediumistic powers are 
highly spoken of by those who have heard 
him. Miss Anita Trueman is also in Phila
delphia at present and is lecturing a t 715 
N. Broad.

The Sunflower office received $2 Dec.
31st for Mrs. Pardee from Mrs. Clara Wat
son. r  ♦

Dr. Geo. A Fuller lectured at Provi- To LOVCTS Of Troth,
dence, R. I. the last two Sundays of Dec- The Progressive Lyceum has gone out 
ember. In January his engagements are into the world with its message of gladness 
as follows: The 4th, Fall River; the 11th and good will for the four weeks of Decern 
Marlboro; the 18th. Greenwich Village and ber and I want
the 25th for Camp Progress Spiritual Soci- Vineyard of Truth know how much pro- 
ety, Lynn, Mass. He would like engage- gress has been made in this department of 
itients for February 22nd, March 1 and our beautiful cause of knowledge.
May 10 and 17th. Address Onset, Mass. About three hundred of each issue is mail-

G. W. Kates and wife held the first pub- ed and from every side comes words of 
■ic meeting for lecture and messages ever encouragement and commendation. Small 
held in the interest of Spiritualism in the paper is, but that gives room to grow,
Woodbury, N. J., December 18th. A and as support justifies it will increase in 
good attendance and interest resulted. size. We want to hear from Lyceums 

W. J. Colville’s Christmas lectures in everywhere and receive their suggestions
hew \  orlc have been verv lanrelv attended how to proceed. There is no argument . * «_ t  Deen largely auenneo necessary as to the importance of the Ly- commS to you; seek an opportunity to say A medium is necessarily susceptible— Hotel, cf____

a pleasant word or a kindly deed for as the needle trembling to the polar tnflu- Streets. I Tfie

wound; scientific and philosophical cast of mind A., really needs no
I will gladly give my sympathy’ and store, attract wise and sagacious spirits; those pie of Iowa. Stan 

I will freely give, then riches I’ll abound, of a pacific temperament, practically in- National Associate 
intermediate. dined. The selfish and groveling, coarse strongest and mas

Cooperation and reciprocity are two long and sensual, attract those in sympathy and Spiritualist plat ft: 
words but we should learn of them. They receive communications corresponding to vvho makes Spifg 
are expressed in our lesson topic today, their character. reasoning and a*
The foundation of fife should be an un- When exhiliarated by the flow of health, will be present di 
changing trust that patience will bring happy and cheerful, the purest and highest m Mrs. Eva MeC 
good from everything. The fountain of intelligences enter the channel of the soul js one Qf the be 
good is like a bank, we can draw as much and inspire beautiful thoughts; but when middle west. I 
as we have deposited; so far all the happi- the nerves are wasting by disease and the truth and can 
ness and joy we give to another we find system jars with inharmonious vibrations, convincing the ’ 

to let the workers in the sunshine. for all the strength we expend undeveloped beings enter the door thus assist in every /  
to do for another we will find vigor and thrown open and poison the springs of teresting. 
energy given us. One of the greatest thought. Rev. Henr '
burdens you can bear for another is to These thoughts should ever be kept in was go favor; 
cause no heart ache; speak kindly and be mind by mediums and Spiritualists. They 
thoughtful and then smiles and peace will should know that they are constantly sur- 
come to you. If unfortunate enough to rounded by all grades of intelligences, im- 
make anyone feel badly go quickly and patiently awaiting an opportunity to make 
make all right; genuine pride is to make their presence known. This thought alone 
ourselves so agreeable that all will be glad is enough to emphasize the necessity of liv- 
to see us
sible for the more giving the more there is spotless soul is safe.

i Association Bold Their 
Ruary 15, 16,17 and 

way, Iowa.
out by the above As- 

•floivs
ett. Pres, of the N. S. 

introduction to the peo
pling at the head of the 
jd for ten years he is the 
t winning speaker on the 
rm. He is the only one 

.tualifts by logical, calm 
pt arguments alone. He 
w ring the entire session, 
oy, of Marshalltown. Iowa, 

st message mediums in the 
rier work bears the stamp of 
ies comfort to many while 
m of the truth. She will 
way to make the meeting in

ly J. Moore, of Chicago, who 
\ lb!>' received at Marshalltown 
f ‘S last summer, will be present 
y and Friday and all present 
n opportunity of • listening to 
is tractive lectures. He is a 

iossessed of fine gift of ex-_l W empuasize me necessity 01 uv- pressicm af -id will add trm-l, - * .
Give of kindness as often as pos- ing pure and elevated fives, for only the this erf nvention the interest

Head j] ’m r^ /w ill be at the Ballingall 
ra ec s f East Main and Green

camp-meetir 
on Thursday 
will have m 
his most »/* 
young maJ

Do Sunday, J anuary 4th he opens a term of
work in Philadelnhia under the ausnices of ceum work; we all know full well how nec , , , . . . .  . . .  . . . .
the First Association of Spiritualists in the «faty it is to teach the child the facts every lovrng thought or helpfulI deed sets ence and quivering to the slightestd i*
Temple, 12th street near Girard ave. Sun
day lectures at 10:30a. m., 7:45p. m. Dai- 
hr at 3 and 8 p. m. January 5th to 10th in
clusive, except January 5th when 3 p. m.
«ntv.

which we would have form the foundation 2°od in motion for you and like many turbing cause and hence should study the
wheels they will grind good for you.

Influence of the Medium.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

the other life are;
Mrs Maria Haefer, St. Omer, Ind., Dec. 

t*4h, Frank Pshon M. D., officiated.
Beniamin B. Parsons. Dec. 12th, Water 

teoil la.
iluliair, H. Ogden. Burlington, Mich., 

Gtt- 1st. Mrs. Emily D. King officiated.

of their life and character. This is the 
object of the Lyceum and it is time for 
Liberalists and Spiritualists everywhere 
to get their children into these schools of
liberal, harmonious education that they --------
may be taught the true and the beautiful. As the channel, so the stream which flows

The Progress;; v Lyceum is a weekly, mail- through it; the vessel gives form to the 
ed so as to reach its patrons for every Sun- water it contains. The influence is like 
day. It takes up the life study of our work that which is exerted on a psychometrist 
ers; December was devoted to the life- by an autograph, or on a magnetic subject

when he endeavors to read the thoughts of 
spected Poughkeepsie Seer, and January others.
will be devoted to the life study of those The character of the medium in a great 
valuable workers. Mr. and Mrs. George W. measure determines the character of the 
Kates. We have cards bearing the pic- spirit that controls him. There can not 
tune and some favorite sayinge of the work-

j )  m e  follow ing ho tel rates have 
,J e - T he B allingall S2.00adayPark 

- ■ ’ ™ 1 * d ay , tw o  in one room SI .00
ashington Hotel *1.25 a day. 
erson-s interested in promoting the 

01 Spiritualism are urged to aid

OBITUARY.

So Poetry Published Under This Heading.
Among those who have recently passed study of Andrew Jackson Davis, the re

wishes the questioner, and great names 
given to inane communications, from the 

be any great difference of development be- minds of those whose earnest desire is int
er to be used in the Lyceums, and they are t ween the controlling spirit and the med- pressed cm the medium so strongly as to 
valued wherever they have been used. him. There must at least be affinity, in overcome all other impressions.

conditions to their thorough understands '■ each 
ing and keep vigilant watch and ward. jyj

The circle, the surrounding group of cause 
friends, also has an influence on the com- financi illy and by their presence alsoto 
munications, even when the spirit control to bee ime members of the State 
is feeble, to the reflection in his mind of the tion.
ideas or wishes of its members. R« need rates on the railroads have been

It is thus clearly inferred that there may appl* d for and as soon as settled will be 
be a mingling of the thoughts of the me- advei; tised in the Spiritual press 
dium, the control, and the circle, leading Aa yone w ishing further information 
to contradictions, or meaningless jargon, shou'.d apply to cither W. J. Kicks Ottum- 
Ouestions may be answered without know’- wa. ' a . or the secretary. Mrs S F Fisk 
edge, as by reflection of the knowledge and 18 M. 11 street. Keokuk, la.

Ho*” to Draw Your Spirit friends, 
arouno yon with talisman, 10 cent* *** 
and stamp. Prof. Ja« Hilling 
51 us, 145 Pleasant St.



THE SUN FLOW

ODE TO THE DEITY. and am
wk written by 
•a, pa I ihn  in 
{ ttxd in I t l l  
oka Wnranini 
lka)il(]r, MMt i t  
to be one of
(Ml fW S * n t -
I In evw ' Itot 
iC <» t k  WOK 
ic»jfn> w f f»cv.

And the next step m ipifil—-ft 
1 (s i £OBW)HkI tbs l%k.tti* 

d m ;
A mnnirrh end * «4«v*, it srort 

Whettt tm »  I bens? ifid k 
ttowly

OomraeMd siwl concdwi? Vukuownf 
ftifectat

I h n  surely through some 
«**?»

Pirn out itself sionv it co«M m  be

higher

O thtM cnniiat- »twm jxvssiic* Bright
AH mbmmb>Apth occupy, all motwti guide,

Usk hanged throtich tfettt’s ftlldovixtAtinf

Thou only God; then? » oo God beside.
Being hboee all hews*; Mighty One.

Wham tfcflUi oMt comprehend tfldl tkone 
fkplofi;

WN> fill* tf  existence w ith  th y ie lf  ulone;
Embracing iW** Mp(X)rtiQf — ruling

Being whom we call God tad know no 
morel

In its wbhnt emirth, phikaophy 
Miy mmuKire out the ocean deep—may 

count
The MfMtt or the nii’t nyi" but, Godl (hr

H im
Them is no wvigkt nor meuune^-twne 

con mount
Up Thy nym riit Huaon'i bright spark, 

Though kindled by Thy light, in vain 
would try

To trace Thy counsel!, infinite and dark; 
And thought is lost, em thought can 

•oar to high,
TTm like past momenta in eternity.

y i  t )  from primeval nothingness didst 
caB*—

\ u\ it Chaos, then 
on Thee

y had its foundation >~*nll

ExistenceLord;

Creator1 yes. Thy wisdom and Thy word 
Created toe. Thou source of life and 

good!
Thou, spirit of my spirit and my Lord!

Thy light, thy love, in their bright plen
itude

Filled me with an immortal soul, to spring 
O'er the sbvws of death, and bade it wear

The garments of eternal day, and bade it 
wing

Its heavenly flight beyond this little 
sphere;

E'en to its •ource—to—thee—its author— 
there!

O thoughts ineffable! O vision blest!
Though worthless our conceptions all of 

Thee,
Yet shall Thy shadowed image fill our 

breast,
And waft its homage to Thy Deity.

God* thus, alone, my lowly thoughts can 
soar;

Thus seek Thy presence, Being wise and 
good;

Midst thy vast works admire, obey, adore;
And when the tongue is eloquent in 

more
The soul shall speak in tears of gratitude.

...-  4- - -
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SURE GOITRE CURE.
A Famous Mtehlgsn Snoeialist Ols®dv#r% 

a Positive Cure for Goitre at Last,
Use It at Homo,

Why will you suffer with this dangerous 
and uisttguntig disease when there is a treat* 
meat at hand that is positively guaranteed 
to cure it? We have cured thousands nf 
cases after all else had failed, and can ent* 
you. Miss Unit Evans of St. Louis, in writ* 
Ing to the Doctor, says; "When 1 began 
taking your Goitre cure all hope was gw*
I had tried everything I could hear or and 
was constantly growing worse. Mv neck 
was a horrible sight and often caused me 
much distress. Wonderful to say 1 am tunv 
in perfect health and have been sines taking 
your treatment nearly two rears ago." 55 
not experiment longer with ''free cures** and 
worthless nostrums but write at once to Dr 
W. T Bobo, 8? Minty Block, Battle Cwik

Ktesnir 
Sf rat

Thy
Thy wo

BBI fipte. 
d r

Thou art 
too

Uft-gtvbig, l

harmony, 
n a l l  life, all beauty thine, 
rdcreated all, and doth Croats; 
dor fills all tpacs with rays 
vine;
, and wert. and shall be; glor- 
$1 greet!
ife-sustaining potentate!

Thy chains 11 
roun 

Upheld by * 
brrsti 

Thou the begi 
bound, 

And beautiful 
As sparks mouri 

blase.
Bo sons are bor.

-■ fftjm Tffc 
And as the spangle 

Shine round the 
entry

Of heaven's bright 
praise.

unmeasured universe tur-

Mrs. Geo. de Bartholomew stopped a few*
s_. . g t  ._days with friends in Buffalo on her returnig forth from Thee*-of light, toy, «, . . . . . .  . _  . . ^■■ • from Toronto and vicinity where she has

been holding seances, Mrs. Bartholomew 
has gone to Lake Helen, Fla. for the winter.

December 27th, Mrs. O. W, Grant, the 
psychic and medium, 135 Prospect Avenue 
has been dangerously ill with pneumonia. 
At present writing he is improving slowly 
yet not able to sit up. Her many friends 
anxiously await her recovery,

The portrayal of a deep interest in the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, at the 
Temple was manifested today, December 
28th by the very kind and interesting letter 
from Mattie Hull, which was read before 
the Lyceum by Miss Bessie Starr, the lead
er, who took up the work of Mrs. Hull when 
she left Buffalo, to take her humanitarian 
labor a vVhitewater, Wis. Though many 
many miles of earth space doth intervene, 
between here and there, nevertheless, it is 
plain to be seen that her good will and wish 
is not only here and there, but everywhere 
for the good of all, and that her soul’s desire 
is for the welfare of h' inanity.

Sunday evening, December 28th F. Cor* 
den White closed his engagement with the 
First Spiritual Society, at the Temple, cor 
ner Jersey street and Prospect Avenue. 
His guides gave some very convincing tests 
through his mediumship of clairvoyance 
clairaudience and psychometry dem n» 
urating spirit return. He also gave vivid 
pictures and statements regarding earth 
life, experiences of the mortals. One not- 

_ ,. . able demonstration was the telling a ladv
S s r  in th* *ud*"~  "-Uuivc to her 4 S I  
vith ̂ hrirL-,,,,. thrw weoks *8° tonight, when she was in 

joyou Ohio, describing the position of different 
individuals who were in company with her, 
also what was said, and the lady stated 
that it was all correct.

N. H. Eddy, Buffalo Corres,

rhee, by Thee inspired with 
it
nning with the end hath

ly mingled life with death, 
upward from the fiery

a ; so, worlds spring forth
p |
• in the tunny rays 

silver snow, the page-

army glitters in Thy

A million torches,
Wander unweary 

abyss;
They own Thy jx>vrr 

command;
AH gay with life, alt e 

What shall we call thet 
tal light—

A glorious company of 
Lamps of celestial ether, \ 

Suns lighting systems \ 
beams?

But Thou to these art gs th

ited by thy hand, 
through the blue

r, accomplish Thy

loquent with bliss, 
n! Piles of celes-

e moon to night.

A VISION.

Far beyond the Rocky Mountains, 
Where the world is old yet new;

Way beyond the mighty ocean,
Draped with skvs of fairest blue.

Over heights of llimilavas,
Where the Hindoo’s God is now,

In the hut or on the Bayoo,
E ’en upon the mountain's brow;

Comes a picture to my vision,
Of a paradise—so real 

That the very vaults of heaven 
There did open and reveal

Golden ladders reaching stairways 
To this earth from heaven above, 

And the scales from Nature's doorway 
Balanced all with weights of Love.

And the circles of advancement 
Met in unison, so grand,

To compare life's first commencement 
With the higher, now at hand.

There seemed little or no distance 
’Tween this world and where the next 

Almost joined; and soul existence 
Held itself to Nature's text.

How my spirit yearned to enter,
But the soul said," Nay, not yet,” 

l must grow, not no adventure 
Tempt my mission to forget.

When the opening of the Eden 
Will be heralded afar 

Like a pioneer gaining freedom,
Will the knowledge, like a star

Lead the night of earth to morning 
Where the door ajar is seen—

And the worlds together joining.
Only flowers growing between ?

Mary J. Scott.

“Christ’s doctrine is the practice of 
doing good and he who thus manifests the 
highest in himself compels vain ignorance Gres's.* 
to silence,”

Ten Written Questions
by mail, or any matter* answered for 
one dollar, through automatic writing, 
by the well-known medium,

P ierre L  0 . A. K eeler,
Lily Dale, Chant. Co., N. Y.

RIP A N S
The is scarcely any condition of ilkhcalth 
that is not benefited by the occasional use 
of R’l'P'A‘N'8 Tabule. ( Far sale by Druggists, 
The Five-Cent packet is enough tor an onti* 
nary occasion. The family bottle, 60 cents, 
contains a supply for a year, 72*98*

Mich,, for full particulars ot this great and 
I tried remedy, it will cure .you and brighten 
the remainder of your life. If you hnet a 
friend with this malady do them a lasting 
kindness by sending us their names and a«L 

today.

(Illustrated*)

PRICE:
2 5 c .

"LICH TSTRAM LEN"
(HAYS O P LIGHT.)

EHc eintige dsutacht Ztitackrifl k t r  Spiritual 
Ismnt and Occultism,us in den Yer. StaatMk
iahresabonnemsat $ 1.00; srschsint wosc 

eh. Probenammtm n r s  versaadt. 
Abonacment ladet freimduett hein.
MAX OEN TZK 1 , W W  Point. Natiwi

PEOPLES FACES AND

E O f TO READ THEM,
B.v J. N. LARSON.

A fine pamphlet on thin interesting 
question, price 25c.

Per Sate at thle Office.

in ia«s.t-\ o oU ft ml I'liUtWtt'bY PTO•11 tlty prvwi i, }•* Wr.tem, tan pie >>us,
WKRKl.V- I jv
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Yea, as a drop of water in th * •**>_
All this magnificence in 1 hee is lost ;-—- 

What are ten thousand wot ’Ids compared 
to Thee ?

What am t then! Heaven * unnumber
ed host.

Though multiplied by myriads *nd arrayed 
In i H the glory of sublimett \ bought,

Is but an atom in the balance, i sighed 
Against Thy greatness; is b\ it a cipher 

brought
Against Infinity 1 O, what at n 1 then? 

Naught t

Naught ? yet the effluence of Thy ‘ light di
vine,

Pervading worlds, hath reached my bos
om too!

Yes. m mv spirit doth thy spirit ihi nc,
As shines s sunbeam in a drop of i  Ww.

Naught? But 1 hvu. and oa hope’s t  uiioni 
%

Eager Seawards Thy pee wr nee; for ta Thee
1 live and breathe, aad dwell, tgitraa high;

Even to the eternal throne of Thy d hvtn- 
«y

l am— ami surely Thou must be ,

Ik s t tu t1 directing, guadkig all Thou ai t* 
threct my unhterstambng, then, to TV lee; 

i!oa^ul my ifpxriL gnkls my wander tag 
tMiart;

Though but aa atom *»id immensity,
I am scuaethsim, (ashmasd by 

basal;
1 bold a raak 'twist heaven aad earth. 

On the bat verge of mortal betag stand* 
t InM a rank h ra n  bsnvsa and eartki* 

Iks the Wat verge of mortal being stand. 
Class ta  tbs luahaa where aagels h ia r  

thsirbiRh.
J|SM oa the bvmnd'ry of the aptirit laad!

betag is complete mme; 
mattrr'ibMt gradatam km.

NER LIVER'S CRAVE.
A lovely maiden knelt alone,

Beside her lover’s tomb;
Her hands were full of Bowers,

But her heart was full of gloom.

And as she placed the flowers 
And bent her weary head;

She softly whispered to herself,
" My lover is not dead."

" It’s only the mortal that lies here, 
Deep down in the silent tomb;

The spirit has gone to that realm 
Where the flowers forever bloom.

Then she raised her weeping eves,
And wiped away the tears, *

A sweet calm stole within her heart 
That vanished all her feats.

Then a vision bright and fair,
Dawned upon her sight;

She saw her lover standing there.
In that pure and holy light.

•nen she heard her lover's voice.
In tones so sweet and clear.

'* I *** not deaf; I love you still;
I will be vour guiding star. ”

Mrs, S» E, Kesson.

NO more so cent subscriptions.
Remember th a t T he Svnflow i* i* 

bw  » weekly at *1 oo per year P»r.
*“  s"> W io n  will be credited with a six month

• ' ' h u t  further notice,
StKrvowM Pv». Co., Lilt Dai

GOLDEN MILES.
Do as you would be done by.—Pmkxn, 
Do not that to a neighbor which you 

would take ill from him.—(.recoin.
W hat you would not wish done to your

self do not unto others,—Chinese,
One should seek for others the happiness 

one desires for onself.—Buddhist

_- IH.OU ft Ymt.
V  (WUnt* I'«l4l.l,«r.RIMUftH ft, -VnririE»*.«*, tvis 
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TA B U LA  M A G U S.
Y*i#t?nt *,v,nA ,v"« th* I'Cftt m>ui» or th« diky tou »ucc««»rviUyi«S you urtftlfs Of HR?. Veils YOU the besttlwt for buying? and selling stocks,

|5lAH>: *****
N , H . E D D Y , A s tro lo g e r ,

148 Proaiaet Aw., . BuCaio, N. V,

Patents

Do 1 ou Need Spoctoclos?
Other, the good he sought

Tnaos Marks 
Dcatawa CwYWOHTt AO.LSmnpw a sketch and muWl Min

J* r 'v '’iWv N tM itM H  (Vm im m IM-

fific JfmcricdN.ih ib wsy iiiMwtms rwmt, r;__ĵuty MMMM toatttal, \VrW«, |1 BMUkalNaiUMl

for self; let him pass on—Ligyptian,
All things whatsoever ye would that men 

should do to you, do you even so to them. 
—Christian.

Let none of you treat his brother in a 
way he himself would dislike to be treated. 
—A/ohommtdttn.

The true rule in business is to guard and 
ao by the things of others ns they do bv 
their own,—Hindoo,

The law imprinted on the hearts of all 
men is to love the members of society as 
themselves.—Roman.

Whatsoever you do not wish your neigh- 
bor to do to you do not unto him. This 
the whole law The rest is mere 
of it.—Jctcish,

*?*•• .p,c« f write for illustrated ciretl 
* 7 '“ ow'nK uyles and prices, also full to. 
struetnm how to obtain a perfect fit by mail Address,

B. F. POOLE,
*8 Evanston Aw., Chicago, III.

T H E  L A W S O F  N A T U R E
Governing the Aqul.itlone of Health 
Wealth And HippinAii, 

fin, c, ttaaa ,

DR. J. 3. LOUCKS
Is the

ts
exposition

WXlIld In Drnlftl rnraliin* *  ̂ . .
w jp t o t m ty  r n ?  Vou !*»*«»» re-
w ith o u t i t .  A hH ,r .ke tch  o f t h e S a i? '  ** be Unactt I. m. l i d  w tu , li “ i  * bl«torv o f tie. 
o f  (•*  cmcncy o f hia tVschlna ?n,l , 5 
kn o w . Mm acknow ledge. th « » * h . u o '- 'V , ,-v " ’bo 

.1 . of 01. . . .< k l. , . ^ * U \ ,» , h«.>W "« e .mu pi

successful SpiritualI hysician now in practice. His cure, arc
t h e  m o s t  m a r v e l o u s

mod.*JUT' . laminations are correctly
"l1 "h» send him nani. 

statmiu 'U!r °,ck '!* hair, and sis cents in S t  H* f'wsn’t ask for any leading
Be mwitidt '■'*tt"'voyant doesn't need any. He positively cures weak men. Address, ^

T. 53. LOUCKS, M. EX, 
Stotiriiani, Msiua.
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B y  W . H . B A C H .
This is one 

s la r  books 01
if the most pop* 

iTu.ki » ," ' ” *** sultfect ever
{I!’I f1'01', (t takes up the mat. 
„„ n plain, practical manner 
* ' t'M'lWns the ditferent phases 
fh ■ 1 , c'."iditious necessary for 
f“cu development. Teaches how 
to secure the best possible dcvcl- 
opmeiit. Plain, practical chapter 
iJL .T f i" " ' A treatisr on the jaw of influence ns demonstrated 
oy Mesmerism. Kighlh thousand 
all', T  *? r" Arknowledged be 
! J:’ l>e 'hr most complete work0,1 ""liject ever published.
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